
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

WESTERN DIVISION 
 

CHRISTIAN K. NARKIEWICZ-LAINE  ) 
       ) 
    Plaintiff,  )           Case No. 08 C 50106  
       )  

v. )           District Judge Reinhard 
)           Magistrate Judge Mahoney 

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEMS  )            
       ) 
    Defendant.  ) 
 

DEFENDANT’S MOTION TO TRANSFER VENUE 
 

 Scandinavian Airlines Systems (“SAS”), for its Motion to Transfer Venue from the 

Northern District of Illinois’s Western Division to the Eastern Division pursuant to 28 U.S.C.A. 

§ 1404(a), states as follows:   

I. BACKGROUND 

 On May 26, 2008, Plaintiff, pro se, filed an action against SAS in the Circuit Court of the 

Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, Jo Daviess County, Illinois, case number 08-SC-103. (Ex. A, 

Complaint).  Plaintiff’s pro se Complaint alleges, inter alia, that Plaintiff purchased a ticket from 

SAS for a flight from Dublin, Ireland to Helsinki, Finland via Copenhagen, Denmark, and that 

Plaintiff suffered damages as a result of a delay during this travel.  Plaintiff’s Complaint also 

alleges that he is entitled to reimbursement of funds allegedly paid for a different airline ticket he 

failed to use.   

 On June 17, 2008, SAS removed Plaintiff’s action to the District Court for the Northern 

District of Illinois, Western Division.  The basis for removal was that Plaintiff’s cause of action 

arises under a treaty of the United States, namely, the Montreal Convention, and that the District 

Court therefore has original jurisdiction over this matter as it involves a federal question.  

Plaintiff has opposed removal, but the Court has yet to rule on this issue.  For the reasons stated 
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below, SAS respectfully requests that this Court transfer this case to the Eastern Division of the 

District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. 

II. STANDARD 

 “For the convenience of parties and witnesses, in the interest of justice, a district court 

may transfer any civil action to any other district or division where it might have been brought.”  

28 U.S.C.A. § 1404(a).  A court deciding a § 1404(a) motion to transfer is limited to considering 

only those factors stated in the statute: the convenience of the parties, the convenience of the 

witnesses, and the interest of justice. Coffey v. Van Dorn Iron Works, 796 F.2d 217, n. 3 (7th Cir. 

1986).  The convenience of the witnesses and parties is the most important § 1404(a) factor. 

Avco Corp. v. Progressive Steel Treating, Inc. 2005 WL 2483379 at *2 (N.D. Ill. 2005) 

(Conlon).  These factors must be considered “in light of all the circumstances of the case,” and 

“the weighing of factors for and against transfer necessarily involves a large degree of subtlety 

and latitude, and therefore, is committed to the sound discretion of the trial judge.” Id. at 219.  

“Less of a showing of inconvenience is needed for a § 1404(a) transfer than that for a forum non 

conveniens dismissal.” Id. at 220.  Intracircuit transfers, the variety sought here, are not as 

problematic as intercircuit transfers. Pettiford v. Lesher, 89 F.3d 838 (7th Cir. 1996).  Thus, 

because SAS seeks an intracircuit transfer, as opposed to an intercircuit transfer or outright 

forum non conveniens dismissal, the burden is easily met.       

III. ISSUES RAISED IN PLEADINGS 

a. Allegations of Plaintiff’s Complaint 

 Plaintiff alleges in his Complaint that he was scheduled to fly on March 6, 2008 aboard 

an SAS flight from Dublin to Copenhagen with a connection in Helsinki. (Ex. A, ¶¶ 3-4).  The 

purpose of this trip was for Plaintiff to perform compensated consulting work for the European 
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Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies. (Ex. A, ¶¶ 3-4).  The flight from Dublin 

was delayed for nearly 1½ hours. (Ex. A, ¶ 6). SAS did not attempt to place Plaintiff on another 

carrier. (Ex. A, ¶ 6).  Plaintiff alleges that he overheard SAS ground crew in Dublin state that the 

flight was delayed because the flight crew failed to appear. (Ex. A, ¶ 11).  Ultimately, Plaintiff 

arrived at his destination 1½ hours late, and missed his meeting. (Ex. A, ¶ 9). He now seeks to be 

reimbursed for his airline ticket, his two-night stay in a Helsinki Hotel, his ground transportation 

in Helsinki, his meals in Helsinki, lost consulting fees from the European Centre for Architecture 

Art Design and Urban Studies, parking at O’Hare and gasoline for his trip from O’Hare to 

Galena, among other damages Plaintiff alleges he is entitled to pursuant to European Union law. 

(Ex. A).     

 Plaintiff also attached several Exhibits to his Complaint.  Exhibits B, C, D, and K to 

Plaintiff’s Complaint are correspondence between Plaintiff and SAS’s New Jersey Office.  

Exhibit E is a letter from Plaintiff to SAS in which Plaintiff identifies himself as 

Director/President of the Chicago Athenaeum, which per the letterhead maintains offices in 

Schaumburg (in the Eastern Division) as well as Galena.  Plaintiff’s Exhibit A is an Electronic 

Ticket Itinerary dated March 4, 2008, which reflects as its place of issue New York City.     

b. SAS’s Answer and Affirmative Defenses 

 SAS does not dispute that Plaintiff purchased the subject tickets as he alleges, and does 

not dispute that his flight from Dublin was delayed. (Ex. B, Answer and Affirmative Defenses).  

However, SAS does dispute much of Plaintiff’s Complaint.  For example, SAS denies that 

Plaintiff’s flight was delayed because the flight crew arrived late. (Ex. B, ¶ 11).  SAS also denies 

that it breached its contract with Plaintiff, and denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any damages. 

(Ex. B).  Additionally, SAS intends to produce evidence in support of its 10 Affirmative 
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Defenses, some of which include: (1) that SAS took all reasonable measures to avoid the alleged 

damages, pursuant to the Montreal Convention; (3) that Plaintiff’s claim is barred by the 

governing Conditions of Carriage; (5) that the delay was caused by SAS’s compliance with 

applicable standards and regulations; (7) that Plaintiff failed to mitigate his damages; (8) that 

third parties are responsible for Plaintiff’s damages; and (10) that SAS fully complied with the 

terms of the parties’ contract. (Ex. B).   

IV. DISCUSSION 

a. Convenience of Parties and Witnesses 

 The court analyzes the convenience of the parties and witnesses, which is the most 

important § 1404(a) factor, by looking at four prongs: “(1) plaintiff’s choice of forum; (2) the 

site of material events; (3) availability of evidence in each forum; and (4) the parties’ 

convenience in litigating in the respective forums.” Avco Corp. v. Progressive Steel Treating, 

Inc., 2005 WL 2483379 (N.D. Ill. 2005) (Conlon).    

1. The Plaintiff’s Initial Forum Choice  

 While Plaintiff’s choice of forum is generally entitled to significant weight, this weight is 

lessened when the initial forum bears a relatively weak connection to the facts underlying the 

lawsuit. Id.  Where the alleged conduct that gives rise to the lawsuit did not occur within the 

Plaintiff’s choice of forum, the plaintiff’s preference is of minimal value. Chukwu v. Air France, 

218 F.Supp.2d 979, 989 (N.D. Ill. 2002) (Gettleman).  The Plaintiff’s choice of forum is also 

given less weight where the defendant’s place of business is in the division into which the 

Defendant seeks transfer. Avco at *2.  And, where a plaintiff’s chosen forum is not his home 

forum, his choice is entitled to no weight whatsoever. Houck v. Trans World Airlines, 947 

F.Supp. 373, 375 (N.D. Ill. 1996) (Alesia).     
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 In the present case, Plaintiff’s initial choice of forum is entitled to little, if any, weight.  

Plaintiff originally brought this action in the Circuit Court of Jo Daviess County.  The events 

underlying Plaintiff’s Complaint have very little to do with the Western Division.  Apart from 

Plaintiff’s purchase of the subject airline tickets from his home in Galena, no alleged event 

occurred within the Western Division.  The delay Plaintiff alleges occurred in Europe, and the 

ticket for which he seeks a refund was for travel solely within Europe.  Moreover, a significant 

portion of the damages Plaintiff alleges (compensation for meals, lodging, transportation, and 

loss of income) occurred in Europe.  In short, the breaches and damages alleged by Plaintiff 

occurred thousands of miles from Rockford, Illinois.  On the other hand, SAS maintains staff and 

offices at O’Hare International Airport, and conducts flight operations at O’Hare, which sits in 

the Eastern Division. (Ex. C, Brennan Aff.).  Even when passengers who reside in the Western 

Division contract for travel with SAS, they cannot depart from the Western Division; rather, they 

must travel to an airport utilized by SAS. (Ex. C).  Moreover, it appears that Plaintiff resides 

both in Galena and Chicago, and is employed by a Chicago museum. (Ex. D, Plaintiff’s Chicago 

Athenaeum biography).  Furthermore, Plaintiff has litigated at least two cases within the Eastern 

Division: a civil case in the Circuit Court of Cook County (Ex. E, Electronic Docket) and a 

federal criminal case in the wherein Plaintiff pled guilty to making false statements to an FBI 

agent (Ex. F, Indictment; Ex. G, Plea Agreement).  Thus, the Eastern Division is also Plaintiff’s 

home forum.  Plaintiff’s choice of forum is therefore entitled to little, if any, weight in the 

Court’s analysis.       
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2. The Site of Material Events 

 As noted above, the majority of the events of which Plaintiff complains, including the 

alleged breach itself and the lion’s share of damages, occurred in Europe.  Plaintiff will no doubt 

argue that, because he purchased his ticket from his home in Galena, a portion of the material 

events occurred in the Western Division.  However, the simple purchase of an airline ticket 

within the chosen forum does not provide good reason to deny transfer where the “gravamen of 

plaintiff’s complaint” occurs elsewhere. Chukwu v. Air France, 218 F.Supp.2d 979, 989 (N.D. 

Ill. 2002) (Gettleman).  Here, the material events alleged occurred in Europe, a portion of 

Plaintiff’s alleged damages (travel expenses from O’Hare) were sustained in the Eastern 

Division, and SAS maintains offices operates flights in the Eastern Division.  Thus, this factor 

favors transfer.       

3. Availability of Evidence in Each Forum 

 There is no relevant evidence located within the Western Division (whether Plaintiff 

purchased the subject tickets is not an issue), while some relevant evidence is located within the 

Eastern Division, and all evidence is more readily available in the Eastern Division.  SAS 

maintains its records with regard to ticket purchases, flights, delays, and customer service in 

Stockholm, Sweden. (Ex. C, Brennan Aff.).  Some records are available in New Jersey at the 

SAS North America headquarters. (Ex. C).  No records are kept within the Western Division. 

(Ex. C).  Additionally, the witnesses SAS intends to call to dispute Plaintiff’s allegations and 

prove SAS’s Affirmative Defenses include:   

(i) Angela R. Schlossmacher, an SAS customer relations representative and 
resident of New Jersey, is anticipated to testify with regard to her 
communications with Plaintiff, the reason for the delay experienced by 
Plaintiff, whether SAS took all reasonable measures to avoid Plaintiff’s 
alleged damages, SAS policies, and the terms and effect of the Conditions 
of Carriage;  
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(ii) Sven Eric Persson, SAS’s Regional Manager and resident of New Jersey, 

is anticipated to testify with regard to his communications with Plaintiff, 
the reason for the delay experienced by Plaintiff, whether SAS took all 
reasonable measures to avoid Plaintiff’s alleged damages, SAS policies, 
the terms and effect of the Conditions of Carriage, SAS’s practice of 
contracting with other airlines to operate joint routes, applicable laws and 
regulations, and SAS operations; 

 
(iii) Nancy Stellman, of SAS’s Customer Relations department and a resident 

of New Jersey, is anticipated to testify with regard to the authenticity of 
relevant documents, such as the Conditions of Carriage, tickets, boarding 
passes, correspondence, etc. 

 
(iv) James P. Brennan, SAS’s Director of Finance and Accounting for the 

Americas and a resident of New Jersey, is anticipated to testify with 
regard to SAS operations and policies, the terms and effect of the 
Conditions of Carriage, SAS’s practice of contracting with other airlines 
to operate joint routes,  

 
(v) As yet unidentified flight operations personnel from Dublin International 

Airport who are anticipated to testify with regard to the reason for the 
delay of Plaintiff’s flight, whether SAS employees or employees of other 
companies or agencies.   
 

(Ex. C, Brennan Aff.).  As discovery in this matter progresses and additional allegations are 

levied, SAS anticipates that additional witnesses may be required.  In all likelihood, any 

additional witnesses will be from Europe, where SAS is headquartered and where it conducts the 

majority of its operations, or New Jersey, where SAS manages its U.S. operations. (Ex. C).  

These witnesses will require travel arrangements and lodging; as they will be flying into 

Chicago, it would be more convenient to litigate this matter in the Eastern Division.    

 While SAS is not privy to the evidence Plaintiff intends to present in support of his 

claims, there is certain evidence Plaintiff will require to prove his allegations.  Many of the 

witnesses SAS listed above will be relevant to Plaintiff’s claims; as noted, they reside in Europe 

or in New Jersey, and will be more inconvenienced if this case is tried in the Western District 

than if it is tried in the Eastern District.  Additionally, Plaintiff claims a variety of damages; he 
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must bear the burden of proving such damages.  Thus, Plaintiff will have to prove the existence 

and nature of his relationship with the European Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban 

Studies, and show that he was not paid his consulting fees as a result of the delay.  This will no 

doubt require testimony and documentary evidence from the European Centre, which according 

to Plaintiff, is located in Dublin.  Plaintiff will also require testimony and documentary evidence 

from Helsinki residents to establish his claims for hotel, meal and transportation expenses.   

 The documentary and testimonial evidence in this case is in Europe and the Eastern 

Division; none is in the Western Division.  Where evidence is not in the Eastern Division, it is 

more readily available in the Eastern Division, where SAS maintains staff and offices, and where 

SAS operates aircraft. (Ex. C).  Thus, this factor strongly favors transfer. (See Avco at *3, 

holding that, while evidence is located throughout the United States, where it is more readily 

available in the Eastern District, this factor favors transfer).     

4. Parties’ Convenience in Litigating in the Respective Forums 

 SAS maintains no offices or staff in the Western Division, but does maintain offices and 

staff in the Eastern Division.  For this reason alone, it is more convenient for SAS to litigate in 

the Eastern Division.  SAS anticipates that its representative at trial will be James P. Brennan, 

who resides in New Jersey.  It will be more convenient for Brennan to litigate in the Eastern 

Division. (Ex. C).  Also, it will be more convenient for SAS to arrange for its employee 

witnesses to testify in Chicago.  SAS regularly conducts business in Chicago, and has developed 

relationships with Chicago companies that provide transportation and lodging.  SAS has no such 

relationships in Rockford. (Ex. C).  SAS employee witnesses will also have workspace available 

to them at SAS’s Chicago offices. (Ex. C).  It is thus clearly more convenient for SAS to litigate 

this matter in the Eastern Division.   
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 Plaintiff maintains a home in the Eastern Division, so any pleas of inconvenience from 

him should be disregarded.  Even if Plaintiff does not maintain a home in the Eastern Division, 

the burden upon him to travel from Galena to Chicago, where he conducts business and has 

litigated prior cases, is less than the burden imposed upon SAS personnel to travel into Rockford, 

to which SAS has no connection.  Thus, the convenience of the parties favors transfer to the 

Eastern Division. 

b. The Interest of Justice 

 The interest of justice analysis “focuses on the efficient administration of the court 

system, as opposed to the private consideration of the litigants.” Navarette v. JQS Property 

Maintenance, 2008 WL 299084 at *3 (N.D. Ill. 2008) (Darrah).  In weighing this factor, the 

court should consider “(1) the relative familiarity of the courts with the applicable law, (2) the 

relation of the respective forums with the issue in the case, (3) the relative congestion of the 

court dockets.” Id.  In cases of intra-district transfers, like the present case, this factor is given 

little weight. Id.  Doubtless the Eastern Division and Western Division are equally competent to 

rule upon issues of treaty law, federal law, and to the extent implicated, Illinois and European 

law.  The Eastern Division maintains a stronger relation to the issues in the case, though, because 

SAS maintains a place of business within the Eastern Division and conducts flights into and out 

of the Eastern Division on a daily basis.  And, while the Eastern Division may handle more cases 

than the Western Division, there are also more district and magistrate judges assigned to the 

Eastern Division, so docket congestion is not a factor.  To the extent this factor is entitled to any 

weight in the Court’s intradistrict transfer analysis, it favors transfer to the Eastern District.          
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V. CONCLUSION 

 For the convenience of the parties and witnesses, and in the interest of justice, and for the 

reasons discussed above, transfer to the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division is 

appropriate.   

 

 WHEREFORE, Defendant, SAS, respectfully requests that this Honorable Court transfer 

this matter from the Northern District of Illinois, Western Division to the Northern District of 

Illinois, Eastern Division.    

       Respectfully submitted, 

       SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEMS 

      By: _____s/Michael S. McGrory   
       One of Its Attorneys 
 
 
Alan L. Farkas 
Michael S. McGrory 
Madsen, Farkas & Powen, LLC 
20 S. Clark Street 
Suite 1050 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
T:  (312) 379-3444 
F:  (312) 379-3443 
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Return Date: June ,200S

Damages Claimed: $8,693.27
Plus Filing Fees and Attorney
Fees if Applicable)

/03
NO.

vs.

Plaintiff

Defendant

CHRISTIAN K. NARKIEWICZ-LAI1'<'E

COMPLAINT

Now comes Plaintiff Christian K. Narkiewicz-Laine, acting pro see as his attorney and

in his defense and files the following complaint:

1. Plaintiff Christian K.Narkiewicz-Laine is a resident of the City of Galena, lilinais and

in Jo Daviess County and resides at 760 Dewey Avenue, Galena, Illinois.

2. Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) is multi-national airline and owned by SAS AB

with operations and offices within the jurisdiction of the United States and in the State of Illinois

at O'Hare International Airport; the State of Washington at Seattle~TaCDma International Airport;

and the State of New Jersey at Newark Liberty International Airport at 9 Polito Avenue,

Lyndhurst. New Jersey.

3. On March 6, ZOOS,Plaintiff, as an independent consultant, was sent to Helsinki, Finland

by The European Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies in Dublin, Ireland to

attend a meeting with other European Museums regarding a joint-venture exhibition inside

Europe and the United States. Plaintiff is the Museum President of The Chicago Athenaeum:

Museum of Architecture and Design in Galena, Illinois and often works as a special consulting

curator for other international institutions and on international projects.

4. Plaintiff purchased a ticket via Internet on Scandinavian Airlines (Flight #SK53S)

EXHIBIT

_A_
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Dublin to Copenhagen and connecting on St.-andinavian Airlines (Right .7SK712)Copenhagen to

Helsinki in order to attend this meeting. (EXHIBIT A)

S. Plaintiff purchased this ticket on Scandinavian Airlines in Galena, Illinois at his

home at 760 Dewey AVI', and paid for his ticket via Plaintiffs VISA credit card with the billing

address of 760 Dewey Avenue. Plaintiff purchasl'd and paid for the ticket on his own behalf,

6. Plaintiff arrived promptly at Dublin International Airport for the Scandinavian

Airlines Flight ttSK538, but found, after waiting over an hour inside the terminal, that the plane

was delayed. The plane was delayed for almost an hour and a half because it had been delayed

repeatedly during the day at other locations and was not following its scheduled arrival and

departure hmes. There were other flights on othl'r air carriers Dublin to Copenhagen and

Dublin to Helsinki direct. No attempt ',,'as made by Scandinavian Airlines to rebook Plaintiff on

another air carrier in order for the Plaintiff to make certain Plaintiff would make the connecting

flight from Copenhagen to Helsinki or to arrive in Helsinki at the contracted time of 5:30PM.

7. When Plaintiff finally boarded Scandinavian Airlines Flight #SK538, Plaintiff

immediately realized that the air carrier was in fact ~ Scandinavian Airlines, but a mystE'rious

"other" airline that the Plaintiff had never heard of. That carrier is NOT part of the Scandinavian

Airlines System and not a subsidiary, but an entirely different company than Scandinavian

Airlines. Plaintiff had no knowledge of this carrier; its ownership or safety or on-time record.

8. Because of the hour plus delay at Dublin Airport, Scandinavian Airlines Flight

#SK538 arrived late to Copenhagen causing Plaintiff to miss Plaintiffs connection (Scandinavian

Airlines Flight #712) to Helsinki. Plaintiff was rescheduled on (Scandinavian Airlines Flight

#1710) from Copenhagen to Helsinki. When Plaintiff boarded this aircraft, Plaintiff under~tood

again that this was not an aircraft belonging to the Scandinavian Airlines System, but yet another

mysterious carrier Plaintiff has never heard of.

9. The plane finally landed in Helsinki at 7:00PM ,md not the 5:30P:\-1contracted time
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causing Plaintiff to entirely miss the meeting that Plaintiff had bel'n sent for by The European

Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies to attend. By the time Plaintiff arrived to

the meeting destination all the participants had been dispersed. Although Plaintiff tried to meet

the following day, none of the participants were available. The entire trip was a wasle of

Plaintiffs professional time and money.

10. On April 2, 2008, Plaintiff wrote a letter to Scandinavian Airlines asking for a refund

of the ticket in the amount of $184.64and hotel in the amount of 555.60Euro (5888.%) plus

330DK (569.21) for lunch and for the full amount of $1.412.87. (EXHIBIT B) Scandinavian

Airlines rejected Plaintiffs request in a letter dated AprilS, 2008by Ms. Angela R. Schlossmacher,

Customer Relations. (EXHIBrr C)

11. Plaintiff sent another letler on May 15, 2008again requesting to be reimbursed with

an answer to be given in seven days. (EXHIBIT K) Scandinavian Airlines sent another letter

dated May 16, 200Sthis time and now suddenly alleging "technical malfunction." Plaintiff

overheard ground crcw in Dublin state that the airplane was delayed because "flight crew did

not show up." Scandinavian Airlines also suggested that Plaintiff investigate "private insurance"

in order to claim losses, which is absurd and a outright admission of Plaintiffs damilges ilnd the

airline's liability. (EXHIBIT D)

12. Additionally, on June 21, 2006, Plaintiff booked a ticket via Internet Dublin to Oslo

on Scandinavian Airlines (Flight :tSK4604) .•..•.ith a return on July 21, 2006Oslo to Dublin (Flight

::SKl467) in the amount of $278.73. (EXHIBIT E) Again, Plaintiff purchased this ticket on

Scandinavian Airlines in Galena, Illinois at his home at 760Dewey Ave. and paid for his ticket

via Plaintiffs VlSA credit card with the billing address of 760Dewey Avenue.

13. On June 21, 2006, the day of departure, Plaintiff telephoned Scandinavian

Airlines to inform them that Plaintiff was sick and unable to trawl. Scandinavian Airlin~

Representatlve told Plaintiff that Plaintiff was not able to change this flight nor rebook at a later
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time and failure to take the plane on June 21 would result in a "no show." Plaintiff wrote a letter

to Mr. Sven Eric Persson on June 22, 2006 informing the airline again that Plaintiff was ill and

could not take that flight and requested a refund or rebooked at another time. (EXHIBIT F)

Plaintiff supplied Scandinavian Airlines with a note from his doctor, Dr. Greg Vandigo, Medical

Associates, 219 Summit Street. Galena, Illinois dated June 21, 2006. (EXHIBIT G) Plaintiff was in

the early stages of Lyme Disease and was sick for six months. Plaintiff never heard back from

Scandinavian Airlines and never received the refund of $278.73 or the availability to rebook

that flight at a later date.

WHEREFORE, Christian K. Narkiewicz.Laine, Plaintiff, is entitled to full reimbursement

of the airline ticket (Dublin-Copenhagen-Helsinki on March 6, 2008), lunch, and hotel expense

(EXHIBIT H) in the amount of $ 1,442,87 USD.

FUIn'HER, Plaintiff is also entitled to taxi fare from Helsinki Airport to the

Hotel/Meeting Place in the amount of 40 EUiO($ 63.14); dinner of 90 Euro ($ 141.53) and

breakfast of 40 Euro ($ 39.30) ,1nd return to Helsinki Airport by taxi of 35 Euro ($ 63.14) for the

additional amount of $ 307.11. (EXHmIT I)

FURTHER, Plaintiff is also entitled to two days of unnecessary parking at O'Hare Airport

in the amount of $ 25.00 a day for a total of $ 50.00 and gasoline from O'Hare Airport to Galena

in the amount of $ 65.00 for a total of $110.00.

FURTHER, Plaintiff is .11soentitled to two days of lost consulting fees from The European

Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies (200 Eurn x 8 hours x 2 days) for a total of

3,200 Euro $ 5,024.56. (EXHIBITJ)

FURTHER, Plaintiff will have to reschedule this meeting in Helsinki and is entitled to

airfare, Chicago-Helsinki-Chicago (via Scandinavian Airlines) for a total ticket fare of $ 1,525.00.
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FURTHER, Plaintiff is entitled to a refund of S2i8.73 from the unused ticket issued for

June 21, 2006 due to illness and the inability to travel in 2006,

TOTAL AMOUNT OF EXPENSES MiD LOST EARNIl':CS, $S,693.27.

FL'RTHER Plaintiff is also entilled to 5,100 EURO ($6,524.59 USD) above and beyond the

expenditure of unnet'essary actual expenses for business loss due to the inconvenience of

Scandinavian Airlines delay for both tlights in accordance with laws inside the European Union.

Ireland, actual place of the delay of journey, is a member of the EU. European Law on this

matter states:

1. There are no financial limits for death or bodily injury and the air carrier may make
an advance payment to meet immediate economic needs of the person entitled to
claim compensation;

2 In the case of destruction, IOtitiof, or damage or delay to baggage, 1.000 Special
Drawing Rights (approximately EUR 1.230) and, if the value of the baggage is greater
than this limit. the carrier should be informed at check-in or ensure that is fully
insured prior to travel;

3. In the case of delay to the journey. 4.150 Special Drawjn& Rights (approxjmately 5,100
EURO)

\Vhile the Plaintiff understands that a Court in the United States mayor may not be able

enforce European Union Law, Plaintiff atiks this Court to grant this same remedy in the spirit of

recognized laws and standards of liability; and for the Plaintiffs inconvenience and loss of

business due to Scandinavian Airline's delays and for the unnecessary harassment of not

honoring its commitment to refund the Plaintiffs demand to be reimbursed for hotel, meal, and

transportation expenses related to the delays.

FURTHER. Scandinavian Airiinl'S should be reprimanded for false. confusing. and

misleading business practices by intentionally deceiving passengers to believe that they had

booked a flight on Scandinavian Airlines when in fact the tickets were booked and purchased

on another airline entirely. PI.:lintiffis certain that this "other" carrier (an unheard of

company from Luxembourg) was the main cause for the delay on March 6, 2008 and the

consequences experienced dunng thiS business travel.
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FURTHER Scandinavian Airlines is to be avoided at all costs for air transportation both

trans.Atlantic and inside Europe. What once was a great airline has been reduced to the most

insignificant and brutal and lowest form of air transportation. There is no customer service. The

idea is to bleed customers out of every last Eura in their pocket. Agents in Copenhagen Airport

are arrogant, rude, and downright nasty, particularly to Americans. The airline makes up rules

as it goes along that are illegal ,and its customers are made to feel as if they have committed

some kind of major infraction, when, again, in similar situations, it is the airline to blame.

The use of strange air carriers in the case noted above is done to avoid Scandinavian Airlines' use

of union pilots, flight attendants, and ground crew at the expense of its customers and again

squeezing out every last Euro--even out of their employees. Not allowing a passenger to change

a ticket who is seriously sick is dark. heartless, and dismal. It's a "take the money and don't

provide anything in return" syndrome. Shame on this airline when good customer service meant

greater marketing and promotion efforts that made customers feel they were important and

essential and necessary to keep a great reputation and an even greater airline surviving.

CHRlSTIAN K. NARKIEWICZ-LAINE

Ms. Angela R. Schlossffiacher
Customer Relations
Scandinavian Airlines System
9 Polito Avenue
Lynhurst, NJ 070i1
TEL, +800/345-%84
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ElectronicTicketItineraryfRecetpr--------

Mr Christian Narkiewlczlaine

Booking Reference MJBLU

Da1<'. 01 issue: O"MAROB

Place 01 ISSue: New York Ny
lATA number 31991013

~tlDflte ::.~~ Departure Arrtval 1II1esi Terminal Be;gage-
Meal Cheek-ln .Ilowa~

Scandinavian AirlInes
SK538/06MAR Dublin. Copenhagen
M Economy Confirmed
Operated by lUllBIT

ScandInavIan AIrlines
SK712106MAA Copenhagen. Helsinki
M Economy Confirmed

11.00 14.10 10.15
Food and Beverages for Purchase

14.55 17.30 14.15 3
Food and Beverages for Purchase

20K

20K

TIcket no. 117-2113657330

Fare
Tax
Ticket Amount

445.00 USD
39.64 USD

484.64 USD

Form of Payment Visa
Form of identificc.ti::mat security and gate: Visa
EndorsemenVRestrictions: RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY
Org.No SE902001.n20

Special Info:

SCtH~DIN~ VIANJI !hUN!;:;:;
:> ?OI.ITr.,) ;,VI::,<I)<'
LYI~OliUfi!:,;"i, I~) D7071 I}S/,

SAS Eli".:.a.:)nH~
S"'5 W<:'J "':Jc:."ss

~Cro 221 Z:J:.iO
!lOO.••37 5eQ7
\'v.'-.f,:iy<,%.com

LIMITS OF W~ElILrry
Thi! aopltcablf! hinn, <:J h••'llillV 11)1')'tiLl! iOume'; on ~ flogh! CIP'lr~tod b)' ~ Clf"" of th. S.l.S Groop If' :II 101lows
l. Ih." ar. no 1In•••.••• 1""'11 tn '"~CI d • ..m pr bc><*lY'"1J'Y;
2. 1tIr"PlCl cI a.""~"". loot "'. '" ,,""'- ",".Ioy to e_ •. 1.0c0 S~OI Ot...-g "'9"'" per p_ng"' (_"",.ro'y E1JRI,2JOl_. ,1<100'_ OIl""-'" boI_ '0g"." thai'
1•••• 1'•••• l'OCJ""""", •• I<wm"" came<" """"' .•••'" -.. •••.••••••••••••y "'-orl ~"', •.•••• ,
3 '''' cw.WjI ~ by do'oy lDl'O"'~,., 1~ 59«>010._ R'If'OOper POIOMngIf (_"'1 E\..fl~,100,
~ J'IlI" ~oy .'10 •••••• _ umage ~ __ •. yOU """"" C'Ot'l.ld ",....,1 •• __ "" ••••• _ cI "-blot)'
fl"" krNl 10<ICloC>n""'Y .a,,,,,",",,",,, lOCi•••• """'g'" ""'_ POIO'''''lI'l'''_ ""'VNII If"", !he " ••• Of .." ••• 01 th. '''CI.ft. '" I,om\II, d." ""_ 11>1_ol'l C1U9~10 h•.••• .,,_
!!I_OlIO0"""" W"h'" """'co tom, <"'''01 m<lSlb, ",aM ••••..." 7 ~OYIcI 'lie '"",'~ cI Cl'I"""" e.gg.g. I" I". one '" dom ••••. am. in tho CJI" 01".Iay. -..rtIlirl:ll Ollylllit'''' 111.dll' ""
••••••" I' ••.•• pO",,,,,, tI'l0 <bpo •• 1Olltlo pl.1'or>g"'
Th. ,,"''''''' "QUI'''' b1 ".•, Europ"" Co......,"1Cy RogurOIl,," (EC) NIl.2027197{U "",n"lCIl)y ROII"I.'",," {Ee) NIl 6e9~1
C.,ro.g' _ Oln" •••.• ' ••• prO'oOCl'" lly "" •• m•• &I' """"':lIC ccnd1''''''' ct <&lrfag::., """"=" '" ~".." InCO""",MICIby "I., •••••• Tn ••• concII''''''' ""'1 bot_ ••••• Irom ,~. "ou"'g elm.,::':~:':'''.-:,::: r,.";:::"".....::.:::~•....::..~: CoTdo1><>1.'" O!I'leo P_,," •••.••lIeggog. M_.nyU$' """ F", (n.' •••.••.• nMo:"'11_""'0 ~-, - - ..__ ..•...•...__ , -_ ..- -_ ...•.......__ .._-- _ .......•..•.... --_ " .. _.' -~.--_ .
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Christian K. :--:arkiewicz-Laine
760 Dewey Avenue
Galena, IL 61036

via FAX +201/8%-3735

Customer Service
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
9 Polito Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Dear Sir or Madam:

APRIL 2. 2008

On March 6, r was sent by The European Centre for Architecture, Art, Design and Urban Studies
as a consultant to attend a meeting in Helsinki, Finland on the same day.

On March 4, I had purchased a ticket on SAS Airlines: Dublin to Copenhagen and then to
Helsinki.

When I arrived for the flight in Dublin Airport, J was expecting Scandinavian Airlines SK538.
Instead, it was NOT SAS Airlines, but another carrier.

That carrier was one hour and a half delayed leaving Dublin. \Vhen I arrived to Copenhagen, J
had already missed the connecting flight (SK712) to Helsinki.

By the time r arrived to Helsinki on 5Kl710 (again not SAS Airlines) It was 7:QQP:--'J.It should
have been 5:3OP\1. All people involved in the meeting in Helsinki had left their offices and went
home. I arrived too late.

I checked into a hotel in Helsinki hoping to reschedule the meeting for the following day, but,
unfortunately, the people I had been scheduled to meet with were not available.

When I purchased this ticket, I was led to believe that the carrier involved was SAS Airlines. It
was not. I also contractfd with SAS Airlines an arrival time of 5:30PM, not 7:00PM. This
business trip was made for no reason.

I am attaching the receipt for the ticket in the amount of $484.64 and my hotel receipt in the
amount of 555.60 Euro ($888.96) plus 330 DK ($69.21) for lunch and for the full amount of
$\.44267.

I expect to be reimbursed by SASAirlines in the amount of $1.442.87, which does not included
other associated travel costs and my loss of business and timc.

Sincerely yours,

Christian K. Narkiewicz-Laine

FAX THREE PAGES TOTAL:
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April 8, 2008

Mr. Christian Narklewicz-Laine
760 Devey Avenue
Galena, IL 61036

Dear Mr. Narklewicz-Laine;

Thank you for your faxed, letter dated April 2 regarding an irregularity experienced while
enroute with SAS.

The present route Dublin-Copenhagen is aJoint operation, between Scandinavian
Airlines and LuxAir. As you are aware, many airlines today are engaged in similar co-
operations, operating jOint routes for the purpose of improving service for passengers
connecting domestically to points beyond Scandinavia and Europe,

We are very sorry to learn that your tnp was marred by the delay of your LuxAlf Flight
into Copenhagen causing you to miss your connecting flight,712 from Copenhagen to
Helsinki. Our staff worked diligently to reaccommodate you pn the next available flight
to get you to your final destination as qUickly as possible. In this case you were
accommodated on Flight 1710 which arrived at 7:00PM local time.

Since you traveled and utilized your ticket, we are unable to honor your request for a
refund of your ticket. Also the ticket purchased was a one way ticket and in this instance
was considered your final destination, Helsinki, therefore, we are unable to honor your
request for reimbursement of your hotel or meals.

We thank you for taking the time to write and express your disappointment with the
service. Please be assured that a copy oi y0ui idter hdS been forwarded to the
de;Jartments concerned for their review and future guidance.

We hope we shall have an opportunity of welcoming you aboard SAS in the future with
better resuits.

SAS remains at your service.

~e~}~£~
Angela R. Schlossmacher
Customer Relations

SC31dinavkiln Aiflin~~Sy:.tecn
9 PollIOAvenue. Lyndhur~l,New jer~ey07071 . 800/345.9684
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May 162008

Mr. Christian K. Narkiewicz-Laine
760 Dewey Avenue
Galena. IL 61036

Dear Mr. Narkiewicz-Laine:

We are sorry to learn of your dissatisfaction with our previous reply to your
correspondence.

Further to our original correspondence, as safety always comes first in our operation,
and there are those inevitabie occasions when a flight cannot be operated because 01
a technical malfunction olthe scheduied aircraft. This was the case on March 6. Your
original flight was delayed one hour until the necessary repairs could be made.

We offer our regrets that you missed a meeting. As a means 01 further explanation,
the airline Is not liable for meetings, which is considered consequential damages lor
which the airline has no liability. This information can also be found on our website
under the Conditions 01Carriage.

Mr. NarkJewtcz-Laine, again we reiterate that It is regrettable that you have sustained
a loss, however, our responsibility extends to all our customers and we must be
consistent in our claims' resolution procedures. Jf you have private insurance,
homeowner's credit card or other, we kindly request you place the claim with them.

SAS remains at your service,

Cordially, r;~~CpJd\9S L/~
Angela R. Schlossmacher
Customer Relations

Scandinavian Airli,,@'s Sysl@'m
9 PolitoAvenu~.Lyndhurst, N@'wJersey01071 .800/345.9684
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~as - ~"nt - 'Yahoo! Mall'
S{26/0B 7:3S f"

Search: I._--_._- I Web search r

search Mail I Search the Web

.•'.

Check Mail I Compose I
rl,,1ail [-c-~-n~a-~-~--~=-c-~~.e~d~-r-""r-N-.?_-le-p.ad--I__ .__ . _W_h.'.l_',Ne__w.', M_Q~_i.le_~.a_i_'_Q.p_tigns--------------------------------------------------
11~ Freeinlqet
~ cartridge!

PreYioys I Next I Bilek to Messages Mark as Unread

,- _._-_._--- Delete Reply Forward Move •.•

--------

SearCh Shortcuts

',1".. Salle on fitness

Friday, 23 May, 2008 6:57 PM

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
SK4604, SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES

Dublin Dublin
Oslo Oslo Airport

SK1467, SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
Oslo Oslo Airport
Copenhagen Copenhagen Apt Terminal 3
SK2537, SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
Copenhagen Copenhagen Apt Terminal 3
Dublin Dublin

,a,

Adult: 236.00 DSD
Service fee: 0.00 DSD
VAT: 0.00 USD
Tax: 42.73 DSD

"'<),,~; ~C narkiewicz" <cknI2D06@yahoo.eo.uk>

I' Illinoisman60193@yahoo.com

> •••••••••••••••..••••...

--- On Tue, 20/6/06, dootreply@sas.se <dontreply@sas.se>
wrote:

> From: dontreply@sas.se <dontreply@sas.se>
> Subject: Your travel plan
> To: "ckn120Q6@yahoQ.cQ,uk" <cknl2QQ6@yahoo.cQ.uk>
> Date: Tuesday, 20 June, 2006, 5:21 AM
> YOUR TRAVEL PLAN

>
> OUTWARD FLIGHT:
> 22 Juoe, 18:20,
> 22 June, 21:25,
>
> RETURN FLIGHT:
:> 21 July, 13:20,
> 21 July, 14:30,
> RETURN FLIGHT:
> 21 July, 16:25,
> 21 July, 17:40,
>
> ...............•..................................
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

,
".._-;

{Empty] /'

[Empty 1

•
[Hide] I

I
I
!

Sparn (6)

Trash

delicious arch ... (4)

DELICIOUS RECL..

DENMARK LAWYER

EMAIL FORMS (6)

EUROPEAN SPO ...

FLIGHT INFORMA.

Folders
,

[Add - EditJ I
Inbox (127) I

:.__ ~_ra_fts_(_5)__ J._---
Ii Sent

gaggenau
GD2007 CORREC

WEBSITE CHANG ...

My Photos

My Attachments

•••. lOlle Sport?
•••~ Yahool Eurosport

,.I My Folders

j 40 under 40 20 .,

~ luxury London
. _""- Hotel only £99!

rZ~'1Win a,_..:Y_ Blackberry!

); I {u k.ma 61.mail.yahoo.<:om I mel ~howMessag" ?rid. Sem&.ort _date., .52 ktkAAFollSDVI tQoOXSXPf Xw,1.216 31 S7..AJ02 kt kAAOUUSDUOwQZz 1Fu69XU, f'ilge 1 of 3
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us - Se'lt - 'Yahoo! Mail'

278.73 usn

5f26/0a 7:35 P

> TOTAL PRICE:
>
>
> Booking reference: 2JWE83
> Travel contact: +18152917896, cknl2006@yahoQ.co.uk
>

> Visa will be charged 21 June 2006 and receipt sent to:
> Christian Narkiewicz Laine
> 760 Dewey Avenue
> Galena Illinois 61036
> United States
>
> ••••••••.•••••••••••..••..••..•..•••.••.••••••••••
:> PASSENGER(S)

! ..••• eQuipments

None

Mr Christian Narkiewicz Laine

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . ..

..................................................

Ticket type: E-ticket Visa
Seat: No Seating
Frequent flyer program:

> '.' •••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.••.••••••••••••••••
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
:> NOTE I You must bring the E-ticket ID and present it at the
> airport, as this is your ticket.
> Also remember to bring a printed booking confirmation.
> •.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•..••••.••••••••••.
>
>
> •••.•••••••••.••••••
:> SCANDINAVIAN DIRECT
>

:> AVOID HASSLES. CHOOSE A SMARTER, EASIER WAY TO FLY
> ••••••••••.•••••••••.••••.•••.•••••••.••••••••••••
>

Forget lines. If you travel regularly

you glide effortlessly through

Forget paper tickets.
within Scandinavia
we would like to help
airports.

>
>
>
>
>
> You can now decide how you would like to check in, on our
:> website, by using
> our Self Service automats or if you like the traditional
> way you are always
> welcome to our counters. You can also get SMS updates about
> flight
:> information.

>

>

:> You can put your ticket on a credit card or any SAS card.
:> Since it is already
:> in your wallet, you will have one less thing to remember.

:> And do not forget, if you plan ahead you can save up to 30
:> percent on day- return business travel.
>
:> •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
> ENJOY YOUR FLIGHT I

. . .... . . .
>: II uk.mc261.mai I.va hoo.com fmc/shoWM"Hage lfid-Se'lt&'ort_date., .S2 krkAAFor6DVlrQoOXSXPFXw.1 ~216 3 I S 7_AI02 ktkAAOUlJSOI JOwn7 71 F"IiQ)/11
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JUM 22, 2006

via FAX +201/896~3735
THE CHICAGO ATHENAEUM

F

Mr. Sven Eric Persson
Regional Manager
SCAl\'DINA VIAN AJRLINES

RE, 2JWE83

Dear Mr. Persson:

On Wednesday. June 21. I called SAS Airlines to inform your airline that I was in the hospital with an
emergency illness and that I would not be able to take SAS #SK6604 from Dublin to Oslo on Thursday.
June 22.

1was told by the SAS representative that r was not allowed to change this flight or rebock another flight
and that I would be considered a "no show."

I was also told that the return flight o1SK1467 from Oslo to Copenhagen and then ;SK.2537 from
Copenhagen to Dublin on July 21 would also be invalid.

1 am writing to protest this. I could careless what your policy is. Your airline cannot legally charge me for
a ticket I cannot usc.

Because of the emergency illness, I demand to either rebook those flights or refund my money completely.

I am attaching a note from my doctor to validate this cl<lim.

My cell number is 815/291.7896 or FAX number 815/777-2471.

Sincerely yours,

Christian K. Narkiewicz.Laine
Director / President
THE CHICAGO ATHENAEUM

FAX TWO PAGES TOTAL:

lotn,,~tion~J Sculpture Pori<, M""i"r~l Cent,'r ~l S.haumburg Road, Schaum;.urg, I1hno;, 60193 USA w",,,,.c!',i.~thenacum,orS
601 South Proop ••ct Str •••t, Gahwa, lJIlIlo;sl>1036 USA T••l: 81!iln7-H~~ 1l15ln7_2~7l
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t:Xb,b,i -----

tt7MEDICAL AsSOClATESJ::Mercj!
Galena Office J

219 Summit Street
Galena, Illinois 61036

815-7n~D900

Oate-.fo / z., (",,=
Fo,__ C_:1vI(Sh,,-,--- AI;;b~'a-
Address------------

Reli/!s:
01234511

OIl [[n
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Re(erence:

ROOm: 706

06-03-011 Accommodation
212.~ 229.00

100 100
212.04 229.00

30.82 37.60

31.97 39.00

16.39 20.00

0.00 555.60

txl1lb,'r t+
INVOICE

""g, 1 of2

Invoice Number 394524
Re.sel"ation N 536452083
DM, 08-Q3.Q8
Cashier No 50
Arrival 06.03-08
Departure: og.03-OS
AR-Num~r

Debit Debil Credit
."iet G,~

100

30.82

H~IS;llki

212.04

31.97

16.39

000

212.04

Quant.

HOTELKAMP

Exch.
Rate

XXIXX

ChvilY, Unicef Donation

Accommodalion

Cafe: Kamp

ROOm Service

Communications Service:

XXXXXXXXXXXX3857

Visa

Mr ChristiAn Narkit'wicz_Laine
760 Dt'I'ey A venue
Galena, IL6]036
UDifed Sbtt.S ot Amer-iCl

Dille Descriplion

07-03-08

07-{l3-011

06-0:;-08

07-03-08

OS-03-08

08.03-08

I
I
I
!
I

Total EVR

Gratuity _

VAT 22%
VAT 8%
TOlal:

504.25 555.60 555.60

BnlanceEUR 0.00

VAT N" Gross
17.42 i9.J 8 90.60 EUR
33.93 424.07 458.00 EUR
51.35 504.2.5 555.60 EUR

Signature:
ID
, _

Your Sl.n .••.ood Preferred Guest 12] ]443 hils beeD cr ••dittd (or tbl~ vl5it.

THE LUXURY CUI.I.ECTION
~"•••_ lInl~."!l"n."

1M 11.,,1 U.., ~ •••••••" 1'.1." 1:4.0..c_ -4 __ .u-.I;~"••i._~.,.",,",..,.. '''' ; 1.I".
PoAJ<.iJ~'Pfa"ud;.29. On/OO ff~L,inki,.F'inlntld.!~l +358 (0)9 .576 J J J F"x +3.-58 (0)9 .')76 I f22
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AIRPORT WI

"Ii: 0600 555 555
tIIaukset@airporttaxi.fi • www.airporttaxl.fi

rOe

Dot,[{ IiJ] I vj

!D"t;nat;on I Fare 0J- Total €
1Credit Card I Signature: ...... ' .... "...... " ..•...••.....•........

-_.. ------ - .- - .
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Christian K. Narkiewicz-Laine
760 Dewey Avenue
Galena, IL 61036

MAYl5,2oo8

via FAX +201{8%-3735 (CERTIFIED LEITER)

1,,15.Angela R. Schlossmacher
Customer Service
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
9 Polito Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Dear ~s. Schlossmacher:

I am in receipt of your letter dated April 8, 2008.

I reject your letter entirely and I demand immediate payment of $1,442.87 per my letter of April 2,
2008.

I give you seven (7) days to respond and no tater than May 22.

If I do not hear from you by then, I will have my attorney file a lawsuit to recover this and other
damages induding my professional time.

ely yours,

Christian K. Xarkiewicz-Laine

FAX ONE PAGE TOTAL:
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Case 3:08-cv-50106 Document 6 Filed 06/23/2008 Page 1 of 6

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHF:R.'l IlISTRICT OF ILLll'\OIS

WESTERN DIVISION

CHRISTIAN K. NARKIEWICZ-LAIN.:

Plaintiff,

v.

SCA!\DINAVIA;I; AIRU!\ES SYSTE:\1S

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 08 C 50106

District Judge Reinhard
Magistrate Judge Mahoney

ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE IJEFENSES TO PLAINTIFF'S COMPLAINT

Scandinavian Airlines Systems ("SAS"). for its Answer and Aflinnative Defenses to

Plaintiff's Complaint, states as follows:

I. PlaintitfChristian K. Narkicwicz-Laine is a resident of the City of Galena. Illinois
and in Jo Davicss County and resides at 760 Dewey Avenue, Galena, Illinois.

ANSWER: SAS lacks knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief about the truth of

the allegations contained in Paragraph I of Plaintiffs Complaint.

2. Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) is a multi-national airline and owned by
SAS All with operations and offices within the jurisdiction of the United States and in the State
of Illinois at O'Hare International Airport; the State of Washington at Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport; and the State of New Jersey at Newark Liberty International Airport at 9
Polito Avenue, Lyndhurst. New Jersey.

ANSWER; SAS admits that it is an airline that operates internationally, and that it maintains

staff at O'llare International Airport, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, and maintains offices

at 9 Polito Avenue in Lyndhurst. New Jersey. SAS denies the remaining allegations contained in

Paragraph 2 of Plain tifT's Complaint.

3. On March 6. 2008. Plaintiff, as an independent consultant, was sent to Helsinki,
Finland by TIll.': European Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies in Dublin,
Ireland to attend a meeting with other European Museums regarding a joint-venture exhibition
inside Europe and the United States. Plaintiff is the Museum President of The Chicago
Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture and Design in Galena, Illinois. and often works as a
special consulting curator for other international institutions and on international projects.

EXHIBIT

I~
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Case 3:08-cv-50106 Document 6 Filed 06/23/2008 Page 2 of 6

A:'lSWER: SAS lacks knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief about the truth of

the allegations contained in Paragraph 3 ofpJaintiffs Complaint.

4. Plaintiff purchased a ticket via Internet on Scandinavian Airlines (Flight #SK538)
Dublin to Copenhagen and connecting on Scandinavian Airlines (Flight #SK712) Copenhagen to
Helsinki in order to attend this mt:eting.

ANSWER: SAS admits that a ticket was issued in Plaintiff's name for the travel described in

Paragraph 4. SAS lacks knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief about the truth of

the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 4 of Plaintiff's Complaint.

5. Plaintiff purchased this ticket on Scandinavian Airlines in Galena, Illinois at his
home at 760 Dewey Ave. and paid for his ticket via Plaintiff's VISA credit card with the billing
addrcss of 760 Dewey Avenue. Plaintiffpurchascd and paid for the ticket on his own hehalf.

ANS\VER: SAS lacks knowledge or information sullicicnt to form a belief about the truth of

the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 of Plaintiff's Complaint.

6. Plaintiff arrived promptly at Dublin International Airport for the Scandinavian
Airlines Flight #SK538, but found, after waiting over an hour inside the terminal, that the plane
was delayed. The plane was delayed for almost an hour and a half because it had been delayed
repeatedly during the day at other locations and was not following its scheduled arrival and
departure times. There were other flights on other air carriers Dublin to Copenhagen and Dublin
to Helsinki direct. No attempt was made by Scandinavian Airlines to rebook Plaintiff on another
air carrier in order for the PlaintifTto make certain Plaintiff would make the connecting flight
from Copenhagen to Helsinki or 10 arrive in Helsinki at the contracted lime of 5:30PM.

A~S\VEI{: SAS admits that Flight 538 was delayed. SAS denies the remaining allegations

contained in Paragraph 6 ofPlaintilrs Complaint.

7. When Plaintiff finally boarded Scandinavian Airlines Flight #SK538, Plaintiff
immediately realized that the air carner was in fact NOT Scandinavian Airlines, but a mysterious
"olher" airline that the Plaintiff had never heard of. That carrier is NOT part of the Scandinavian
Airlines System and not a subsidiary, but an entirely different company than Scandinavian
Airlines. Plaintiff had no knowledge of this carner; it,>ownership or safety or on-time record.

2
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Case 3:0B-cv-50106 Document 6 Filed 06/23/2008 Page 3 of 6

A.•"JSWER: SAS admits that Flight 538 was operated by LuxAir, as indicated on the tickets

attached to Plaintiffs Complaint. SAS denies the remaining allegations contained in Para!,'Taph

7 of Plaintiffs Complaint.

8. Because of the hour plus delay at Dublin Airport, Scandinavian Airlines Flight
#SK538 arrived late to Copenhagen causing I'laintiffto miss Plaintiffs connection
(Scandinavian Airlines Flight #712) to Helsinki. Plaintiff was rescheduled on (Scandinavian
Airlines Flight #1710) from Copenhagen to Ileisinki. When PlaintifTboarded this aircraft.
Plaintiff understood again that this was not an aircraft belonging to the Scandinavian Airlines
System, but yct another mysterious carrier Plaintiff has never heard of.

ANSWER: SAS admits that Plaintiff was provided air transportation from Copenhagen to

Helsinki aboard Flight 1710. SAS denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 8 of

Plaintiffs Complaint.

9. The plane finally landed in Helsinki at 7:00PM and not the 5:30PM contracted
time causing Plaintiff to entirely miss the meeting that Plaintiff had been sent for by the
European Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies to attend. By the time Plaintiff
arrived to the meeting destination all the participants had been dispersed. Although Plaintiff
tried to meet the following day, none of the participants were available. The entire trip was a
waste of Plaintiffs professional time and money.

ANSWER: SAS admits that Flight 1710 arrived in Helsinki at 7:00pm local time. SAS

denies the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 9 of Plaintifrs Complaint.

10. On April 2,2008, Plaintiff wrote a leiter to Scandinavian Airlines asking for a
refund of the ticket in the amount of $484.64 and hotel in the amount of555.60 Euro ($888.96)
plus 330 DK ($69.21) for lunch and for the full amount of $1 ,442.87). Scandinaviilll Airlines
rejected Plaintitrs request in a letter dated April 8, 2008 by Ms. Angela R. Schlossmacher,
Customer Relations.

ANSWER: SAS admits the allegations contained in Paragraph 10 of Plaintiffs Complaint.

II. Plaintiff sent another letter on May 15, 2008 again requesting to be reimhursed
with an answer to be given in seven days. Scandinavian Airlines sent another letter dated May
16,2008 this time and now suddenly alleging "technical malfunction." Plaintiff overheard
ground crew in Dublin state that the airplane was delayed because "flight crew did not show up."
Scandinavian Airlines also suggested that Plaintiff investigate "private insurance" in order to
claim losses, which is absurd and a outright admission of Plaintiffs damages and the airline's
liability.

J
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AN'SWER: SAS admits that Plaintiff sent a letter dated May 15, 2008 demanding payment

and threatening a lawsuit. SAS admits that it responded via a letter dated May 16, 2008, wherein

SAS again declined to refund the cost of the tickct used by Plaintiff or for his hotel or meals, and

"kindly request[ed]" that Plaintiffplacc a claim with private insurancc if applicable. SAS denies

the remaining allegations contained in Paragraph 11 of Plaintiff's Complaint, and denies that

SAS has made any admissions of damages or liability whatsoever.

12. Additionally, on June 21, 2006, Plaintiff booked a ticket via Internet Dublin to
Oslo on Scandinavian Airlines (Flight #SK4604) with a return on July 21, 2006 Oslo to Dublin
(Flight #SKI467) in the amount of$278.73. Again, Plaintiff purchased this ticket on
Scandinavian Airlines in Galena, Illinois at his home at 760 Dewey Ave. and paid for his ticket
via Plaintiff's VISA credit card with the billing address of760 Dewey Avcnue.

ANSWER: SAS admits that a ticket was issued in Plaintiffs name for the travel described in

Paragraph 12. SAS lacks knowlcdgc or information sufficicnt to form a belief about thc truth of

the remaining allegations containcd in Paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs Complaint.

13. On June 21, 2006, the day of departure, Plaintiff telephoned Scandinavian
Airlines to inform them that Plaintiff was sick and unable to travcl. Scandinavian Airlines
Representative told Plaintiff that Plaintiff was not ablc to change this night nor rcbook at a latcr
time and failure to take the plane on June 21 would result in a "no show." Plaintiff wrote a letter
to Mr. Sven Eric Persson on June 22, 2006, informing the airline again that Plaintiff was ill and
could not take that flight and requested a refund or rchooked at another time. Plaintiff supplied
Scandinavian Airlines with a note from his doctor, Dr. Greg Vandigo, Medical Associates, 219
Summit Street, Galena, lI1inois dated June 21,2006. I'laintiff was in the early stages of Lyme
Disease and was sick for six months. I'laintifTncver heard back from Scandinavian Airlines and
never received the refund of$278.73 or the availability to rehook thai flight at a latcr date.

ANS\VER: SAS denies the allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of Plaintiff's Complaint.

WHEREFORE, Defendant, SAS, denies that Plaintiff is entitled to any relicf whatsoever

and prays for judgment in its favor and against Plaintiff, and for any additional relief this Court

deems equitable and just.

4
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AFFIRMATIVE I)EFE:"SES

Defendant. SAS, for its Affirmative Defenses, states as follows:

First Affirmathe Defense

Plaintiffs claim is preempted by the Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules for

International Carriage by Air concluded at Montreal, Canada, May 28, 1999 (reprinted in S.

Treaty Doc .• 106-45. CCH Av.L.Rep. ~ 27, 400-59,1999 WL 33292734), under which SAS is

entitled to exoneration to the extent it look all reasonable measures to avoid the damage or that it

was impossible to take such measures.

Secund Affirmative Defense

Plaintiffs claim is preempted by the Airline Deregulation Act. 49 U.S.c. S 41713, under

which Plaintiff can maintain no cause of action.

Third Affirmative Uefense

Plaintiff is entitled to no relief under SAS's Conditions of Carriage, which govern the

travel that is the subject of this litigation. (Ex. A. Conditions of Carriage).

Fourth Aflirmati\"C Defense

The damages that Plaintiff alleges are not compensable damages under the law, and any

additional relief sought by Plaintiff, such as reprimand, is not recognized as appropriate relief in

civil actions.

Fiflh Affirmatin Defense

To the extent any delay in Plaintiff's travel was attributahle to SAS, such delay was the

result of SAS's compliance with safety standards, security standards, and/or governmental

regulations.

5
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Sixth Affirmath'e Defense

European Union law is inapplicable to Plaintirrs claim.

Seventh Affirmatin Defense

Plaintiff failed to mitigate his damages.

Eighth Affirmatin Defense

Any damages suffered by the Plaintiff resulted from acts and/or omission of other entities

over whom SAS had no control or right of control.

Ninth Affirmative ()efcnsc

The District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, Western Division, is not a

convenient forum for this action.

Tenth Affirmativlt Defense

SAS fully complied with all its obligations under the parties' bargains.

Respectfully submitted,

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEMS

By: slMichaci S. McGrory
One of Its Attorneys

Alan L. Farkas
Michael S. McGrory
Madsen, Farkas & Powen, LLC
20 S. Clark Street
Suite 1050
Chicago, l11inois 60603
T: (312)3 79-3444
F: (312) 379-3443

6
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Ul"ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE l"ORTHER."I DISTRICT OF ILLll"OIS

WESTERN DIVISION

CHRISTIAN K. NARKIEWICZ-LAINE

Plaintiff,

v.
SCANllINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEMS

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case Xo. 08 C 50106

District Judge Reinhard
Magistrate Judge Mahoney

!-flrA!- RilLE 3.2 STATEMEl"T OF AFFILIATES

Defendant. Scandinavian Airlines Systems ("SAS"). hereby states that the following

entities arc SAS's publicly held affiliates, for purposes of Local Rule 3.2:

SASAB

Respectfully submitted.

SCANDINA VIAN AIRLINES SYSTEMS

By: stMichael S. McGrory
One of Its Attorneys

Alan L. Farkas
Michael S. McGrory
Madsen, Farkas & Powen, LLC
20 S. Clark Street, Suite 1050
Chicago, Il1inois 60603
T (312) 379-3444
F: (312) 379-3443
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Linda Gehrs

From: usdc_ecUlnd@ilnd.uscourts.gov

Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 10:13 AM

To: ecfmaiUlnd@i1nd.uscourts.gov

Subject: Activity in Case 3:0B-cv-501 06 Narkiewicz-Laine v. Scandinavian Airlines Systems answer to
complaint

This is an automatic e-mail message generated by the eM/EeF system. Please DO NOT
RESPO:"r> to this c-mail because the mail box is unattended.
***NOTE TO PUHLIC ACCESS USERS*** Judicial Conference oCthe United Stales policy
permits altorneys of record and parties in a case (including pro se litigants) to recein one free
electronic copy orall documents filed electronically, if receipt is required by la,'" or cJirected by the
filer. rACER access fees apply to all other users. To avoid later charges, downluad a copy each
document during this first viewing. Bowenr, if the referenced document is a transcript, the free
copy and 30 pa~e limit do not apply.

United States District Court

Northern Uistrict of Illinois - C:\I/ECF LIVE. Vcr 3.2.1

Notice of Electronic Filing

The following transaction was entered by McGrory, Michael on 6/23/2008 at 10:13 AM COT and filed
on 6/23/2008
Case Name: Narkicwicz-Laine v. Scandinavian Airlines Systems
Case Number: 1;08-=..G.Y-50106
Filer: Scandinavian Airlines Systems
Document Number: Q

Hocket Text:
ANSWER to Complaint and Affirmative Defenses by Scandinavian Airlines Systems
(Attachments: # (1) Exhibit Statement of Affiliates)(McGrory, Michael)

3:0S-cy-50106 Notice has been electronically mailed to:

Alan L. Farkas afarkas@vfrlitigation,com. Imgehrs@vfrlitigation.com

Michael Sweeney McGrory MSMcGrory@vfrlitigation.com, Imgehrs@vfrlitigation.com

3:08-c\'-501 06 N"otiee has been deliVl'red hy other means to:

Christian K Narkiewicz-Lainc
760 Dewey Avcnue
Galena, IL 61036

The following document(s) are associated with this transaction:

6/23/2008
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Electronic document Stamp:
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UililTEO STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

WESTERN IHVISION

CHRISTIAN K. NARKIEWICZ.LAII"E

Plaintiff,

v.

SCAI"IlINA VIAN AIRLINES SYSTEM

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 08 C 50106

District Jud~e I{einhard
:\ta~istrate Judge Mahoney

AFFIDA VIT OF ,JAMES P. BRENl"iAN

JAMES P BRENNAN, Scandinavian Airlines System' Director of Finance and -

Human Resources for Ihe Americas. upon oalh, slates thai if called before the COUCI to

testify, upon personal knowledge, could confidently and competently testify as follows:

My name is James P. Drennan, and I am of legal age to make this Affldavil,

and all such facts are made Upon my personal knowledge.

2. I am presently employed by Scandinavian Airlines System ("SAS") as its

Director of Finance and Human Resources for the Americas, and maintain my residence and

office in New Jersey. I am familiar with Plaintiff's claims, SAS' corporate organization and

structure. SAS' record-keeping procedures, SAS' operations and policies, SAS' Conditions

of Carriage, and SAS' practice of contracting with other airlines to operate joint routes.

3. Should this matter proceed to trial, I will be SAS' representative at trial.

4. SAS maintains an office and staff at O'Hare International Airport in Chicago.

Illinois ("O'Hare").

5. SAS operates flights to and from O'Hare on a daily ba<;is.

EXHIBIT

I C
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6. SAS does not maintain any offices or staff in, or o~>t:rateany nights to or

from, any location that sit~ within the geographical area of the Western Division of the

Northern District of Ulinois.

7. SAS is headquartered In Stockholm, Swcden. SAS maintains most of its

records regarding ticket purchases, customer scn'ice, flight operations. and business records

at either its Copenhagen, Denmark or its Stockholm headquarters. Some limited records

pertaining to SAS' U.S. operations may he kept in New Jersey.

8. To the extent records pertaining to Plaintiffs tickets, flights and claims exist,

they arc kept in either Copenhagen. Stockholm or New Jersey. Because SAS maintains an

office in Chicugo. such records will hc morc rcadily uccessihlc in Chicago than in any place

where SAS docs not maintain an office.

9. SAS docs not maintain any records in (he geographical area of the Western

Division of the Northern District of Illinois.

10. Angela R. Schlossmacher is an SAS customer relations represcntative who

works in SAS' New Jersey office. She corrcspomlcd with Plaintiff. and investigated the

reason for the delay of Plaintiff's flight. She is also familiar with SAS' policies and SAS'

Conditions of Carriage.

II Svencric Persson is SAS' Vice President - The Americm; and works in SAS'

New Jersey office. He corresponded with Plaintiff, and is also familiar with SAS' night

operations, the reason for Plaintiff's uclay, the Conditions of Carriage, SAS' practice of

contracting wilh other airlines to operate joint routes, applicahle laws and regulations, and

SAS' operations generally.

2
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12. Nancy Stellman works with SAS' Customer Relations department in SAS'

New Jersey office. She is competent to testify with regard to the authenticity of relevant

documents, such as tickets, boarding passes, correspondence, and the Conditions of Carriage.

13. SAS has not yet completed its investigation of this malter, and anticipates that

it will discover additional witnesses who will be able to testify with regard to the reason for

the delay of Plaintiffs flight.

14. SAS has conducted business in Chicago for several years. It flies into and Ollt

of Chicago. and has developed business relationships with ground transportation <.lodlodging

providers in Chicago. SAS has no similar connection to Rockford. or any other location

within the Western Division of the Northern District of Illinois.

15. If this matter is tried in the Eastern Division, SAS employees will have access

to SAS' Chicago offices, where they will be able to perform their joh duties, access certain

SAS datahases. and communicate with other SAS employees, offices ilnd home. Such access

will be unavailable in the Western Division.

16. It will be more convenient for myself, for SAS employees residing in both

Europe and New Jersey, and for SAS itself if this matter is litigated and tried in the District

Court for the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division.

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT

Verification

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct, and I could
competently testify to these matters if asked to do so.

~
James P. Brennan

candinavian Airlines System
Dir. Of Finance and Human Resources the Americas

3
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BIOGRAPHY

CHRISTIAN K. NARKIEWICZ.LAINE

Christian K. NaJ1(iewia-laine (nee Colorado. USA) is a
European/American architect, painter, writer, and poet

He was educated in architecture al the Universite de Strasbourg (1970-
1972), France and studied archaeology in Athens, Greece (1972.73) As a
student. he retumed to the United Stales in 1973 arlClgraduated from lake
Foresl College in Lake Forest, Illinois in 1975. In 1978, he became the
architecture Critic fof the Chicago Sun.TImes until 1981; and in 1979, the
editor of Inland Architecl In 1981, he relocated to Europe and lived in Italy,
studying at The American Academy in ROmEl. In 1983. he returned to
Chicago and established Metropolitan Press Ltd., a small book publishing
company dedicated 10 architecture and design and the publisher of
Metropolitan Review, the Midwesrs journal of architecture and art. He also
wor1Ied as a special architecture oonsultanllo the Kennedy family, wor1o;ing
for Joseph P. Kennedy Enterprises in Chicago, New Yor1o;,and Washington,
D,C. (1983-1988). He is presenlly the Director and President of The
Chicago Athenaeum since 1988.

He is the descendent of the lithuanianfRussian nohle families, RadziW'lIl,
Kacuiclewicz, and Jcxlko-Narkiewicz.ln the history of the Russian Empire,
this family produced many prominent polrtll:ianr., generals, scienHsts, writer,
and artists. His grandmother was Sophia Grafen Nar1o;iewlcz-Kacuiciewicz
(Doctor trom St. Petersburg) and his mother was Charlotte Grafen
Nar1o;iewicz-Laine, founder of \he RadzwilliJodko-Nar1o;iewicz Foundation, a
private family foundation dedicated to aid sick and underprivileged children
in Eastern Europe, Other prominent Lithuanian relatives include his
grandmother's sister, Michelina Grtlfen Nar1o;iewicz-Kacuiciewicz, Imperial
Nurse to Czarevich A1el(is Nicll.Olaevich at Alel(ander Palace in Tsasrakoe
Selo, and his gandmother's uncle, Piotr General Graf Nar1o;iewiczd the
Czar's Imperial Army, He Is also the great nephew of Dominik Prince
RadzrwiR (Mir, flOWBelarus): Jacob Graf Jodko-Nar1<iewicz (Russian
scientist and professor of Mme. Curie from Uzda, (now Belarus): and
Witold Jodko-Nar1o;iewicz (founder of the Polish Socialist Party and the
modem State of Poland, Warsaw, Poland). In the United States, he is a
cousin to the late Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis and to the late John
Keofledy, Jr.

Awards: Architectural Critic's Fellowship from The Graham Foundation for
the Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts in 1980: 'Chicago's 40 under 40
Achievers' by Crain's Chicago Business in 1991. The Goldsmith Award by
the Induslrial Designers Society of America, 1993.

Curated Special Exhibitions: "New Chicago Architecture' (Milan, Italy,
1968): 'NewChicago Skyscapers; Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1969): "New
Chicago Architecture" (Washington, D,C .. 1990): "New Chicago
Skyscr~rs" (Warsaw, Poland, 1991): "New Chicago Skyscr~rs' (Milan,
1993): 'New Chicago Skyscrapers" (Prague, Czech Republic, 1994): New
Chicago Skyscap~" (Budapest, Hungary, 1994): "New Chicago
SkysCf~fs" (Thessalcoikl, Greece, 1995) "New Chicago
Skyscr~ers" (Kiev, Ukraine, 1995): 'Frank Uoyd Wright in
Chicago" (Milan, Italy. 1996): "Frank Uoyd Wright in Chicago" (Usboo,
Portugal, 1996): "Frank lloyd Wright in Chicago" (Des'gn Museum,
london, Great Britain, 1997); Frank lloyd Wright in Chicago(Gothenburg,
Sweden, 1997): "Mlo Swatch" (Chicago, 1995): "Art 10Swatch" (Pacific
Design Center, los Angeles, 1996): "American Architecture
Awards" (Thessaloniki, Greece, 1999); GOOD DESIGN Shows {1995,
1996,1997,1998,1999,2000.2001: and "Children of
Chemobyl" (Chicago: Washington, DC.: Madison, Wisconsin; Oslo,
Norway: Buckeberg, Germany: and Thessaloniki, Greece),

Books and Publications: He has authored essays and critiCisms on
architecl1.Jre, urbanism, and industrial des~n for numerous American,
European, and Japanese publicahons. H~ wrote three books: larx:lmark
Springf.eld (Metropolitan Arts Press, 1985): Helmut Jahn (A + U, Tokyo,
Japan, 1984): and Kiki Kogelnick (1998). He has lecl1.Jredat univerSities
throughout the United States and South America, He taught architecture
hiStory and aesthelics at the lltinOIS tnsbtute of Technology. In 1997, his
first anthology of poetry, "Distant Fires" WdS published. Also, in 1999,
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BIOGRAPHY

"Inspiration: Nature and the Poet" (The Collected Poems of the Chicago
architect, Louis H. Sullivan). "Balbe Hours' (1999) offers poetic refleclioos
and verse from travels throughout Scandmavia and Eastem Europe and
has been republished in the Scandinavian countries, Belarus, and
Lilhuania. His most recent bool<s d poetry are "Greenland" (2003) and
"Apocryphal Writings' (2005).

His paintings, saJlpiure, and photography have been exhibited in the
United Stales and throughout Europe.

He resides in Chicago and Galena, Illinois and in Naxos, Greece.
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Cook County '"'~/
Case Information Summary for Case Number

2002-CH-06661

Filing Date: 4/2/2002
Division: Chancery Division
Ad Damnum: SO.OO

Case Type: GENERAL CHANCERY
District: First Municipal
Calendar: 07

fart)' Inro~mation

Plainti!I(s)
NARKIEWICZ LAIN
CHRISTIAN

Attorne)'(~)

CHAPMAN GERALD M

100 N LASALLE #2020

CIlJCAGO IL, 60602

(312) 263-6761

KARALIAS JOANNlS

Date.of
Senricc Dcfend::Lnt(s) Attor:n:e)'(s)

MCCARTHY SONIA
SHADLE & ASSOCIATES
LTD

1019 W WISE RD #200

SCHAUMBURG IL, 60193
(847) 891-3038

UNKNOWN OWNERS

NON RECORD CLAIMANTS

Casc __.!:\ctb:'Ity EXHIBIT

https:/lw3.courtlink.lcxisncx is.com/cookcounty/Finu Dock.asp?NCasc=&Scarch Typc=2&... 7/18/200S
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Activity Date: 4/2/2002 Participant:NARK IEWICZ LAIN CHRISTIAN

GENERAL CHANCERY FILED

Court Fcc: 220.00 Attomey: CHAPMAN GERALD M

Activity Date: 4/2/2002 Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAIN CHRISTIAN

CASE SET ON CASE MANAGEMENT CALL

Date: 9/13/2002
Court Time: 0915
Court Room: 2510

Activity Dale: 4/23/2002

Judge: NOWICKI. JULIA M.
Microfilm: CIIOOOOOOOOO

Participant: MCCARTHY SONIA

SUMMONS - RETD P.S.

Attorney: POLITES GREGORY E

Activity Date: 7/31/2002 Participant: NARKIEWlCZ LAIN CHRISTIAN

CASE MGMT CALL NOTICE MAILED

Date: 9/13/2002
Court Time: 0915
Court Room: 2510

Judge: NOWICKI, JULIA M.

Activity Date: 9/13/2002 Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAI CHRISTIAN

GENERAL CHANCERY - DISMISSED FOR WANT OF PROSECUTION

Court Room: 2510 Judge: NOWICKI, JULIA M.
Microfilm: CH020602528

Activity Date: 9/1212003 Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAIN CHRISTIAN

MOTION SCHEDULED (MOTION COUNTER ONLY)

Date: 9119/2003

Court Time: 0915

Attorney: POLITES GREGOR Y E

Activity Date: 9/12/2003 Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAIN CHRISTIAN

***VACATE DWP(SET FOR MOTION HEARING)

Date: 9119/2003

Court Time: 0915

Activity Date: 9/12/2003

Attorney: POLlTES GREGOR Y E

Participant:NARKIEWICZ CIIRISTIAN

AFFIDAVIT FILED

https://w3.courtlink.lexisnex is.com/cookcounty/FindDock .asp?NCasc=&SearchType=2&... 711 S/200S
--- .
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Anorney: POLITES GREGOR I' E

AClivilYDale: 9/12/2003 Participant: NARKlEWICZ CHRISTIAN

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING FILED

Attorney: POLITES GREGORY E

Activity Date: 9/12/2003

Activily Dale; 9/12/2003

Participant: NARKlEWICZ CHRISTIAN

NOTICE OF MOTION FILED

Anorney: POLITES GREGORY E

Participant: NARKIE\VICZ CHRlSTIAN

PETITION FILED

Attorney: POLITES GREGOR I' E

Activity Dale: 9/19/2003 Participant: MCCARTHY SONIA

FILE APPEARA,':CE OR JURY DEMAND, ANSWER OR PLEAD - ALLOWED-

Court Room: 2510

Activity Dale: 9/19/2003

Judge: NOWICKI. JULIA M.
Microfilm: CH030592373

Participant: MCCARTlIY SONIA

TRANSFERRED TO PRESIDING JUDGE

Court Room: 2510

Activlly Date: 9/19/2003

Judge: NOWICKI, JULlA M
\1icrofilm: CH030592373

Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAI CHRISTIAN

TRANSFERRED TO PRESIDING JUDGE

Court Room: 2403

Activity Dale: 9/19/2003

Coun Room: 2510

Judge: KINNA1RD, DOROTHY KIRIE
Microfilm: CH030592373

Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAI CHRISTIAN

DISCOVERY - ALLOWED-

Judge: NOWICKI, JULIA ~t

Microfilm: CH030592373

Activity Dale: 9/1912003 Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAI CHRISTIAN

CHA~GEOFVENUE-ALLO\VED-

Court Room: 2403 Judge: KI},'NAIRD, DOROTlIY KIRIE
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~icrofiJm: CH030593384

Activity Date: 9/19/2003 Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAI CHRISTIAN

ORDER VACATING D.W.P.

Court Room: 2510 Judge: NOWICKI. JULIA M"
Microfilm: C1I030592373

Activity Date: 9/19/2003 Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAIN CHRISTIAN

RETURN FOR RANDOM ASSIGNMENT

Judge: KINNAIRD, DOROTHY KIRIE
Microfilm: CH030593384

Activity Date: 9/19/2003 Participant: NARKlEWICZ LAI CHRlSTlAN

RETURN FOR RANDOM ASSIGNMENT

Court Room: 2403 Judge: KINNAIRD, DOROTHY KIRIE
Microfilm: Cl1030593384

Activity Date: 10/22/2003 Participant: MCCARTHY SONIA

APPEARANCE FILED - FEE PAID -

Court Fee: 140.00

Activity Date: 10/22/2003

Activity Date: 10/22/2003

Activity Date: 10/22/2003

Activity Date: 10/22/2003

Attorney: SHADLE & ASSOCIATES LTD

Participant: MCCARTHY SONJA

CERTIFICATE FILED

Attorney: SHADLE & ASSOCIATES LTD

ParticIpant: MCCARTHY SONIA

NOTICE FILED

Attorney: SHADLE & ASSOCIATES LTD

Participant: MCCARTHY SONIA

PROOF OF SERVICE FILED

Attorney: SHADLE & ASSOCIATES LTD

Participant: MCCARTHY SONIA

MOTION FILED

Attorne)": SHADLE & ASSOCIATES LTD

https:l/w3.courtlink .Icxisnexi s.com/cookcountylFindDock.asp?NCase=&SearchType=2&... 7/1 8/20015
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Activity Date: 11/18/2003 Participant: NARKlEWlCZ LAI CHRISTIAN

SET BRIEFING SCHEDULE - ALLOWED -

Court Room: 2405 Judge: JAFFE, AARON
Microfilm: CH030732936

Activity Date: 11/18/2003 Participant: NARKIEWICZ LAI CHRISTIAN

CASE SET ON PROGRESS CALL

Date: 1/1312004
Court Time: 1000
Court Room: 2405

Judge: JAFFE, AARON
Microfilm: CH030732936

Activity Date: 1/5/2004 Participant: MCCARTHY SO!\TIA

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING FILED

Attorney: SHADLE & ASSOCIATES LTO

Activity Date: 1/5/2004

Activity Date: l/5/2004

Activity Date: 1/13/2004

Participant: MCCARTliY SONIA

EXHIBITS FILED

Attorney: SHADLE & ASSOCIATES LTD

Participant: MCCARTHY SONIA

ANSWER TO COMPLAINT FILED

Attorney: SHADLE & ASSOCIATES LTD

Participant NARKIEWlCZ LAI CHRISTIAN

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE MOTION PLAlNTIFF DISMISSED

Court Room: 2405 Judge: JAFFE, AARON
Microfilm: CH040032178

--- -----_._-------_._-
Please note: Neither the Circuit Court of Cook County nor the Clerk of the

Circuit Court of Cook County warrants the accuracy. completeness, or the currency
of this data. This data is not an official record of the Court or the Clerk and may

not be represented as an official court record.

If data does not appear in a specific field. we likely do not have the responsive data
in our master database.
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Case 1:02~cr-00627 Document 1 Filed 06/26/2002 Page 1 of 14
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DOCKETED
JUN 2 5 1001

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

JUN 2 6 2002

MICHAEL W. DOBBINS
CLERk, U.S. DISTRICT COURT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

v.
CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE

)
)
)
)
)

No.

08£s'Rnifi237
Sections 2, 1001 and 1341

COUNT ONE

The SPECIAL MARCH 2001 GRAND JURY

JUDGE COAR
MAGISTRATE SIDNEY I. SCHENKIERcharges:

1. At times material to this indictment:

(a) The Chicago Athenaeum Museum of Architecture and

Design (hereinafter the "AthenaeumW) was a non-profit architecture

and design exhibition museum located at 6 North Michigan Avenue in

Chicago, Illinois. As part of its activities, the Athenaeum hosted

architectural, design, and cultural events for foreign governments.

(b) Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE was the

Athenaeum's President, Dire~tor and chief curator, and responsible

for all day-to-day Museum vperations, including all financial

operations such as hiring third-party vendors, receiving and paying

all bills and invoices,

transactions.

and all banking activities and

(cl The Royal Danish Consulate General (hereinafter the

"Consulate~) was the official representative of the Government of

Denmark in Chicago, with offices at 875 North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois. The Consulate 'Has led by an Ambassador and

Consul General, and staffed by subordinate trade and export

/

ufficers.
EXHIBIT

I--E- /
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(d) In late 1995, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE,

acting on behalf of the Athenaeum. solicited the Consulate to

sponsor an exhibition of Danish architectural and design items and

products to be held at the Athenaeum. After several months of

discussion, the Consulate, on behalf of the Government of Denmark,

agreed to sponsor a Danish architectural and design exhibition

called "Denmark Through Designw in conjunction with, and to be held

at, the Athenaeum. The Consulate agreed to solicit Danish corporate

sponsors for the "Denma.rk Through Design" exhibi tion. wi th the

assistance of defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE, in late 1995

and early 1996 the Consulate solicited and "obtained the agreement

of approximately 75 Danish corporations to participate in the

"DenmarkThrough Design" exhibition by contributing Danish-designed

products and items. The Consulate also solicited and obtained

agreements from various Danish corporate exhibition contributors to

fund the exhibition by making cash contributions of up to $10,000

to the "Denmark Through Design" exhibition.

(e) The Consulate and the Athenaeum agreed through their

respective representatives that the Athenaeum would hire third-

party vendors to produce, promote, and provide services to the

exhibition. The Consulate and the Athenaeum further agreed that

the Athenaeum would pay these third-party vendors initially from

AthlSnaeum funds, present the invoices to the Consulate, and be

2
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reimbursed from a joint checking account established by the parties

for all legitimate expenses.

(f) In April 1996 the Consulate and the Athenaeum
established a joint checking amount in the name of "DenmarkThrough

Design, c/o Royal Danish Consulate GeneralN at the America~

National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago (hereinafter the "joint

account"). All sponsorship contributions were to be deposited into

this joint account (#18118941), and all expenses of the exhibition

were to be paid from this account by reimbursing the Athenaeum for

its initial payment of expenses and third-party vendor invoices.

The joint account required two signatures on each check for funds

to be disbursed: one signator on behalf of the Consulate, and one

signator on behalf of the Athenaeum. Defendant CHRISTIAN

NARKIEWICZ-LAINE was the authorized signator for the Athenaeum, and

signed all checks disbursing funds from the joint account.
(g) Between approximately May 1, 1996 and approximately

November 29, 1996, approximately $158,500 in contributions obtained

by the Consulate was deposited into the joint account. During this

same time period, approximately $138,000 was disbursed from the

joint account to the Athenaeum after defendant CHRISTIAN
NA.'r{KIEWICZ-LAINE,acting on behalf of the Athenaeum, knowingly

presented fraudulent and inflated invoices to the Consulate from

third-party vendors who provided support and services for the

exhibition.

3
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2. From on or about May 1, 1996 to on or about January 25,

1997, at Chicago, in the Nortbern District of Illinois, Eastern

Division, and elsewhere,
CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE,

defendant herein, devised. intend to devise, and participated in a
scheme and artifice to defraud and to obtain money and property

from the Royal Danish Consulate by me~~s of materially false and

fraudulent pretenses, representations, promises, and omissions

(herein referred to as ~the schemeW
).

3. It was part of the scheme to defraud that beginning in

May 1996 and continuing until at least August 13, 1996, defendant

CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE altered legitimate third-party invoices

he received from vendors who provided legitimate goods and services

to the exhibition by fraudulently increasing the amounts reflected

on the' legitimate invoices, and creating new invoices reflecting

fraudulent amounts in order to create the false appearance that

these invoices were created by third-party vendors, and represented

legitimate amounts billed for goods and services provided by third

party vendors.
4. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that between

May 1996 and August 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE

presented to the Consulate for payment from the joint account to

the Athena2um approximately $54,263 in fraudulently increased or

creG.ted third-party vendor invoices.

4
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5. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that

defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAlNEfalsely told Consulate

officials that the fraudulently altered or created invoices had

been paid in full by the Athenaeum and that the Athenaeum was

therefore entitled to full reimbursement.

6. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that

defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE fraudulently induced the

Consulate to pay the Athena~u~ approximately $54,263 from the joint
account betwee:J. JW1e and Nove-wer 1996 in reliance upon the

fraudulently altered or created invoices he presented to the

Consulate.
7. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that in

November 1996 defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE,without

informing Consulate officials, demanded from three Danish corporate

sponsors: that they make their exhibi tion sponsorship payments

directly to the Athenaeum, rather than to the joint account

Astablished for the "Denmark Through Design" exhibition.

S. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that in

November and December 1996 defendant CHRISTIANNARKIEWICZ-LAINE

received $8500 in checks made out to the Athenaeum from three

Danish corporate sponsol.s and deposited these checks into the

Athenaeum's bank account rather than into the joint account, and

concealed this information from Consulate officials.

5
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9. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that on

August 13, 1996, defendant CHRISTIANNP.RKIEWICZ-LAINEsubmitted two

fraudulent invoices on Athenaeum letterhead (both invoices bearing

the number 9691) to the Consulate, which invoices listed numerous

fraudulently inflated or created items which defendant CHRISTIAN

NARKIEWICZ-LAINE falsely represented had been submitted by third-

party vendors to the Athenaeum, and paid by Athenaeum funds.

Attached to these two Athenaeum invoices were the fraudulently

altered or created third-party vendor invoices which defendant

represented had been paid by the Athenaeum and for which he was

seeking reimbursement to the Athenaeum from funds in the joint

account. Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE had fraudulently

increased the actual face awount of these invoices by over $40,000.

10. It was further pa:ct of the scheme to defraud that on

August 21, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE met with

representatives of the Consulate and d~~nded immediate payment of

approximately $53,425 in third-party vendor invoices, including the

fraudulently altered and created invoices attached to the two

Atheneum invoices bearing Atheneum invoice number 9691; and further

demanded that Consulate officials seek immediate payment of

unfulfilled sponsorship pledges which had been made in the

preceding months by seven Danish corporate sponsors of the "Denmark

~hrough Design~ exhibition, including:

Bodum
Caprani Light

6

$2,500
$1,000
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DSB
FolIe
Grundfos
Radiometer
Vilhelm Lauritzen

$5,000
$1,000
$5,000
$5.000
$5,000

11. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that on

AUgust 21, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE also faxed a

letter to the Consulate demanding immediate payment of the

$53,425.59 in invoices he had presented to the Consulate on August

13, 1996, and of $24,500 in sponsorship pledges from these seven

Danish corporate sponsors.
12. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that

Defendant CHRISTIANNARKIEWICZ-LAINEcaused Consulate Officer Niels

Rasmussen to fax letters to all seven Danish corporations on August

22, 1996 requesting that the corporations fulfill their pledges by

sending their sponsorship checks to the joint account of ftDenmark

Through Design.w

13. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that

pursuant to defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE's demands for

payment of the third-party vendor invoices he presented to the

Consulate on August 13, 1996, and to pay additional sums defendant

CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE represented as being due the Athenaeum,

the Consulate paid the Athenaeum $73,300 from the joint account in

October 1996, including over $40,000 for the fraudulent invoices

defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE had created or altered.

7
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August 29, 1996

August 30, 1996

September 11, 1996

14. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that

defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE caused the following Danish

~orporations to transmit checks to the Consulate for deposit in the
"Denmark Through Design~ joint account:

(a) Vilhelm Lauritzen $5,000

(b) Grundfos $5,000

(e) DSB $5,000

The Consulate deposited these three checks into the joint account
in November 1996.

15. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that,

despite the fact that Consulate Officer Rasmussen had written and

faxed the Danish corporation Radiometer on August 22, 1996 seeking

payment of its $5,000 sponsorship pledge to the joint account, on

September 13, 1996 defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE faxed

Atheneeum invoice #96401 to Radiometer's U.S. subsidiary in

Westlake, Ohio, demanding immediate payment of $5,000 from

Radiometer America, Inc., for a purported advertisement in the

"DerunarkThrough Design~ Gallery Guide, and advising Radiometer to

make its check payable to the Athenaeum.

16. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that on

approximately November 18, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-

LAINE caused Radiometer America, Inc., to mail its check #0073448

in the amount of $5,000, payable to "The Chicago Athenaeum, 6 North

11ichigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60602", to the Athenaeum.

8
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Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE deposited this check into the

Athenaeum's bank account, and concealed from the Consulate that he

and the Athenaeum received the Radiometer sponsorship funds owed to

the ~Denmark Through Design" joint account.

17. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that,

despite the fact that Consulate Officer Rasmussen had written and

faxed the Danish corporation Bodum on August 22, 1.996 seeking

payment of its $2,500 sponsorship pledge to the joint account, on

November 8, 1996 defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE faxed

Athenaeum invoice #96401 to Bodum's u.S. affiliate in Racine,

Wisconsin, demanding $2,500 from Bodum for its sponsorship of the

exhibition, and advising Bodum to make its check payable to the

Athenaeum.
18. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that on

approximately November 8, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-

LAINE caused Bodum to mail its check #0057658, in the amount of

the Athenaeum.$2,500 payable to the Athenaeum, to

CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE deposited this check

Defendant

into the

Athenaeum's bank account, and concealed from the Consulate that he

and the Athenaeum received the Bodum sponsorship funds owed to the

~Denmark Through Designw joint account.
19. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that,

despite the fact that COLsulate Officer Rasmussen had written and

faxed the Danish corporation caprani Light on August 22, 1996

9
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seeking payment of its $1, 000 sponsorship pledge to the joint

account, on November 11, 1996 defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAlNE

faxed Athenaeum invoice #96402 to Caprani Light's U.S. affiliate in

Blk Grove Village, Illinois, d~~nding $1,000 from Caprani Light

for its sp~nsorship of the exhibition, and threatening legal action

if rayment were not made immediately to the Athenaeum.

20. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that 0 n

approximately December 1u, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-

LAINE caused Caprani Light, Inc., to mail its check #3635, in the

amount of $1,000 payable to the Athenaeum, to the Athenaeum.

Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE deposited this check into the

Athenaeum's bank account, and concealed from the Consulate that he

and the Athenaeum received the Caprani Light, Inc., funds owed to

the "Denmark Through Design" joint account.

21. It was further part of the scheme to defraud that between

approximately May 1996 and January 25, 1997, defendant CHRISTIAN

NARKIEWICZ-LAINE defrauded the Royal Danish Consulate of

approximately $62,763, and unlawfully converted such funds to the

Athenaeum's use, by submitting fraudulently altered or created

invoices to the Consulate, receiving payment from the joint account

for such fraudulent invoices, and converting Danish corporate

sponsorship funds to the Athenaeum's use.

22. On or about December 10, 1996, at Elk Grove Village, in

the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division, and elsewhere,

10
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CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE,
defendant herein, for the purpose of executing the above-described

scheme and attempting to ~o so, knowingly did cause to be deposited

in an authorized United States Postal Service depository and

delivered according to the directions thereon, a letter from

Caprani Light, Inc., of Elk Grove Village, Illinois, addressed to

The Chicago Athenaeum Museum, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois 60602, containing Caprani Light Inc.'s check number 3635

in the amount of $1000 payable to the Athenaeum.

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1341

and 2.

11
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COUNT TWO

The SPECIAL MARCH 2001 GRAND JURY further charges that:

1. The allegations of paragraphs One through Twenty-one of

Count One are incorporated as though fully set forth herein.

2. On or about January 19, 1997, at Chicago, in the Northern

District of Illinois, Eastern Division, and elsewhere.

CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE,

defendant herein, for the purpose of executing the above-described

scheme and attempting to do so, knowingly did cause to be deposited

in an authorized United States Postal Service depository and

delivered according to the directions thereon, a letter addressed

to Carol's Event Staffing, 1828 West Addison, Chicago, Illinois

60613 _

In violation of Title 18, united States Code, Sections 1341

and 2.

12
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COUNT THREE

The SPECIAL MARCH 2001 GRAND JURY further charges that:
1. On or about May 31, 2001, at Chicago, in the Northern

District of Illinois, Ea&tern Division and elsewhere,

CHRISTIAN NARKIEWICZ-LAINE,

defendant herein, knowingly and wilfully, in a matter within the

jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, an agency

within the executive branch of the United States, made materially

false, fictitious, and fraudulent statements and representations,

in that the defendant falsely told a Special Agent of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation that he had not altered any t.hird-party

vendor invoices submitted to the Royal Danish Consulate by the

Athenaeum related to the exhibition "Denmark Through DesignU held

at the Chicago Athenaeum Museum during 1996;

In violation of Title 1B, United States Code, Section

1001 (a) (2).

A TRUE BILL:

FORE PERSON

0~~~~UNITEDST~S~RNEY ~

13
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I

)
)
) No. 02 CR 627
) Hon. David H. Coar
)

PLEA AGREEMEtIT

UNlTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORT1IERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

Case 1:02-cr-00627 Document 31

UNlTED STATES OF AMERICA

"S.

This Plea Agreement is entirely voluntary and represents the entire agreement between

LAfNE, and his anomey, Wilson P. Funkhouser, is made pursua.nt to Rule 11 of the Federal

CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAINE

nHnois, PATRICK J. FITZGERALD, and the defeodant, CHRISTIAN NARKJEWCZ.

This Plea Agreement concerns criminal1iability only, and nothing herein sha11limit or

This Plea Agreement between the United States Attorney for the Northern District of

By this Plea Agreement, PATRICK J. FITZGERALD, United States Attorney for the

other federal, state or local prosecuting, adminisLrative or regulatory authorities except as

to the United States Attorney's Office for the Northern Disuict of U1inois and cannot bind any

Rules of Criminal Procedure. and is governed in part by Rule 11(e) (1) (C), as more fully set forth

expressly set forth in this Agreement.

action whatsoever of the United States or its agencies. Moreover, this Agreement is limited

the United States Attorney and defendant regarding defendant's criminal liability in case 02 CR

in any way waive or release any administrative or judicial civil claim. demand or cause of -..

in Paragraph 15 below.
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Northern DistnetofIllinois. and the defendant. CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAINE. and his

attorney. Wilson P. Funkhouser, have agreed upon the following:

I. Defendant acknowledges lhat he has been charged in the indicunent in lhis case

\\'ilh mail fraud in violation of Tille 18, United Stales Code, Sections 1341 and 2. and making

false statementS 10 an agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). in violation of Tille

18. United States Code. Section 1001.

2. Defendant has rcad the charges against him contained in the indictme:nt. and

those charges have been fully explained to him by his anomey.

3. Defendant fully understands the nature and elements of the crimes with which

he has heen charged.

4. Defendant will enter a volunwy plea of guilty to Count Three of the indictment

in this case.

5. Defendant will plead guilty because he is in fact guilty of the charge contained

in Count Three of the indictment. In pleading guilty. defendant admits the following facts and

that those facts establish his guill beyond a reasonable doubt:

A. Background and Fraudulent Conduct

The Chicago Athenaeum Museum of Architecture and Design (hereinafter the

"Athenaeum") was a non-profit architecture and design exhibition museum located at 6 North

Michigan Avenue in Chicago. Illinois. As part of its activities, the Athenaeum hosted

architectural. design. and cultural events for foreign governments. Defendant CHRISTIAN

NARKIEWICZ.LAINE was the Athenaeum's President, Director and chief curator. and

2
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responsible for all day-to-day Museum operations, including all financial operations such as

hiring third-party vendors, receiving and paying all bills and invoices. and all banking activities

and transactions.

The Royal Danish Consulate General (hereinafter the "Consulate") was the official

representative of the Government of Denmark. in Chicago, with offices at 875 Nonh Michigan

Avenue. Chicago. IUinois. The Consulate was led by an Am~assador and Consul General. and

staffed by subordinate trade and export officers.

rn rate 1995. defendant CHRlSTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAINE. acting on behalf of the

Athenaeum. solicited the Consulate to sponsor an exhibition of Danish architectural and design

items and products to be held at the Athenaeum. After several months of discussion, the

Consulate. on behalf of the Government of Denmark. agreed to sponsor a Danish architectural

and design exhibition called "Denmark Through Design" in conjunction with. and to be held

at, the Alhenaeum. The Consulate agreed to solicit Danish corporate sponsors for the

"Denmark Through Des.ign" exhibition. With the assistance of defendant CHRTSTIAN

NARKIEWCZ-LAINE. in late 1995 and early 1996 the Consulale solicited and obtained the

agreement of approximately 75 Danish corporations (0 participate in the "Denmark lhrough

Design" exhibition by contributing Danish-designed products and items. The Consulate also

solicited and obtained agreements from various Danish corporale exhibition contributors to

fund the exhibition by making cash contributions of up (0 $10.000 to the "Denmark Through

Design" exhibition.

The Consulate aud the Athenaeum agreed through their respective representatives that
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4

the Athenaeum further agreed that the Athenaeum would present invoices to the Consulate, and

the Athenaeumto produce. promote. and provide services to the exhibition. The Consulate and

Filed 01/28/2003 Page 4 of 17Case 1:02-cr-00627 Document 31

provided support and services for the exhibition, and who had been paid by the Athenaeum

NARKTEWCZ.LAINE represented as being legitimate invoices from third-party vendors who

behalf of the AthenaelJm, presented invoices to the Consulale which defendant CHRISTIAN

account tu the Athenaeum after defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAlNE. acting on

Between approximately May t, 1996 and approximately November 29, 1996,

disbursing funds from the joint account to the Athenaeum.

NARKlEWCZ-LAINE was the authorized signatory for the Athenaeum, and signed all checks

account. During this same time period. approximately S138,000 was disbursed from the joint

approximately $158,500 in contributions obtained by the Consulate was deposited into the joint

In Apri11996 the Consulate and the Athenaeum established a joint checking amount

in tIle name of "Denmark Through Design. clo Royal D~nish Consulate General" at the

be reimbursed from a jOint checking account established by the panies for all legitimate

expenses.

for its iniLialpayment of expenses and third-party vendor invoices. ;I1tejoint account required

two signatures on each check for funds to be disbursed: one signatory on behalf of the

Consulate, and one signatory on behalf of the Alhenaewn. Defendant CHRISTIAN

expenses of the exhibition were 10 be paid from this account by reimbursing the Athenaeum
'''""1
'",\~'.,

American National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago (hereinafter the "joint account"). All

sponsorship contributions were to be deposited into this joint account (#18118941), and all
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May 1996 and August 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAINE presented to tho

to full reimbursement. Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAINE fraudulently induced

Consulate for payment from the joint account to the Athenaeum approximately $54.263 in

Filed 01/28/2003 Page 5 of 17Case 1:02-cr-00627 Document 31

from its own funds.

third-party vendors to the: Athenaeum. and paid by Athenaeum funds. Attached to these two

defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAlNE falsely represented had heen submitted hy

fraudulent invoices on Athenaeum letterhead (both invoices bearing the nwnber 9691) to the

On August 13, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAINE submitted two

CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAlNE altered legitimate third-party invoices he received from

vendors who provided legitimate goods and services to the exhibition by fraudulently

increasing the amounts reflected on the legitimate invoices. and creating new invoices

AthenaeUI1l invoices were the fraudulently altered or created third.paIfy .•.cDdor invoices for

reOecting fraudulent amounts he falsdy claimed were bil1ed by third-pany vendors. Between

Beginning in May 1996 and continuing until at least August 13, 1996. defendant

invoices had been paid in full hythc Athenaeum and that the Atbenae:wn was therefore entitled

June and November 1996 in reliance upon the fraudulently altered or created invoices he

NARKlEWCZ-LAINE falsely told Consulate officials that the fraudulently altered or created

Consulat.e. which invoices listed numerous fraudulently inflated or created items which

fraudulently increased or created third-party vendor invoices. (',D,efendant CHRISTIAN

presented to the Consulate. Among the actions the defendant took were the following:

the Consulate to pay the Athenaeum approximately $54.263 from the joint account between
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6

Danish corporate sponsors.

to the two Atheneum invoices hearing Atheneum invoice number 9691; and further demanded

Filed 01/28/2003 Page 6 of 17

$2,500
$1,000
$5,000
$1,000
$5,000
$5.000
$5,000

• Bodum
• Caprani Light
• DSB
• Folie
• Grundfos
• Radiometer
• Viihelm Lauritzen
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Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAINE caused Consulate Officcr Niels

amount of these invoices by over $40,000.

On August 21. 1996, defeudan,CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAlNE also faxed a letter

RasmUSSCDto fax letters to all seven Danish corporations on August 22, 1996 requesting that

which defendant was seeking reimbursement to the Athenaeumfrom funds in the joint aCCOunt.

representatives of the Consulate and demanded immediate payment of approximatc:ly $53,425

Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAINE had fraudulently increased the aclual face

the corporations fulfill their pledges by sending tbeir sponsorship checks to the joint account

On August 21, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAINE met with

in third-party vendor invoices. including the fraudulently altered and created invoices attached

to the Consulate demanding immediate payment afthe $53.425.59 in invoices he had presented

that Consulate officials seek immediate payment of unfulfilled sponsorship pledges which had

been made in the preceding months by seven Danish corporate sponsors of the "Denmark

to the Consulate on August 13. 1996. and of $24.500 in sponsorship pledges from these seven

Through Design" exhibition. including:
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In addition, pursuant to Consulate Officer Rasmussen's faxed requests of August 22.

1996, the following Danish corporations transmiued checks to the Consulate for deposit in the

"Denmark Through Design" joint account:

of "Denmark Tbrough Design."

• Pursuanllo defendant CHRlSTlAN NARKlEWCZ-LAlNE's demands for payment of

the third-party vendor invoices he presented to the Consulate on August 13. 1996, and to pay

additional sums defendant CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAlNE represented as being due the

Athenaeum, the Consulate paid the Athenaeum $73.300 from the joint account in October

1996. including over $40,000 for the fraudulent inyoices defendant CHRISTIAN

NARKlEWCZ-LAINE had created or altered.

The Consulate deposited these three checks into the joint account in November 1996.

In September and November 1996 defendant CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAINE,

without informing Consulate officials, demanded in writing from tlrn:e Danish corporate

sponsors that they make their exhibition sponsorship payments directly to the Athenaeum.

rather than to the joint account established for the "Denmark Through Design" exhibition. In

November and December 1996 defendant CHRJSTIAN NARKIEWC2-LAINE received

$8500 in checks made out to the Athenaeum from three Danish corporate sponsors and

deposited these checks into the Athenaeum's bank account rather lllan into the joint account,

7
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CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAINE caused Radiometer America, Inc .• to mail its check

and concealed this infonnation from Consulate officials.

Filed 01/28/2003 Page 8 of 17Case 1:02-cr-00627 Document 31

payable to the Athenaeum, to the Athenaeum. Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ.LAINE

NARKIEWCZ-LAINE caused Bodum to mail its check #0057658, in thc amount of $2.500

Thus, despite lhe fact that Consulate Officer Rasmussen had written and faxed the

Danish corporation Radiometeron August 22, 1996 seeking payment of its $5.000 sponsorship

pledge to the joint account, on September 13, 1996 defendant CHRlSTIAN NARKIEWCZ-

Despite the fact that Consulate Officer Rasmussen had written and faxed the Danish

LAYNE faxed Athenaeum invoice #96401 to Radiometer's U.S. subsidiary in Westlake. Ohio,

make irs check payable to the Athenaeum. On approximately November 18. 1996, defendant

demanding immediate payment of $5,000 from Radiometer America. Inc., for a purponed

Consulate that he and the Athenaeum received the Radiometer sponsorship funds.

payable to the Athenaeum. On approximately November 8, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN

Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 60602", to the Athcnaeum. Defendant CIIRlSTIAN NAR KIEWCZ.

advertisement in me "Denmark: 1brough Design" Gallery Guide. and advising Radiometer to

thejoint account, on NovemberS, 1996 defendant CHRlSTIAN NARKIEWCZ.LAlNE faxed

from Bodum for its sponsorship of the exhibition, and advising Rodum to make its check

#0073448 in the amount of $5.000. payable to ''The Chicago Athe:riaeum. 6 Nonh Michigan

Athenaeurninvoice #96401 to Bodum's U.S. affiliate in Racine. Wisconsin, demanding $2,500

LArNE deposited this check into the Athenaeum's bank: account, and concealed from the

corporation Bodum on August 22, 1996 seeking payment of its $2.500 sponsorship pledge to
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deposited this check into the Athenaewn's bank account, and concealed from the Consulate

that he and the Athenaeum received the Bodum sponsorship funds.

Despite the fact that Consulate Officer Rasmussen had written and faxed the Danish

corporation Caprani Light on August 22, 1996 seeking payment of its $1,000 sponsorship

pledge to the joint account, on November II, 1996 defendant CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-

LAINE faxed Athenaeum invoice #96402 to Caprani Light's U.s. affiliate in Elk Grove

VHlage, Illinois. demanding $1,000 from Caprani Light for its sponsorship of the exhibition,

and threatening legal action if payment were not made immediately to the Athenaeum On

approximately December 10, 1996, defendant CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAINE c,used

Caprani Light, [nc., to mail its check #3635. in the amount of $1,000 payable: to the

Athenaeum, to the Athenaeum. Defendant CHRISTIAN NARKIEWCZ-LAINEdcposited this

check into the Athenaeum's bank account, and concealed from the Consulate that he and the

Athenaeum received the Caprani Light, Inc., funds.

Accordingly, between approximately May 1996 and January 25, 1997, defendant

CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAINEdefraudcd the RoyaiDanish Consulate of'pproximately

$62.763, and unlawfully converted such funds to the Athenaeum's usc, by submitting

fraudulently altered or created invoices to the Consulate, receiving payment from the joint

account for such fraudulent invoices, and converting Danish corporate sponsorship funds to

the Athenaeum's use.

B. False Statements lQ the FRI

On May 31, 2001 defendant CHRISTIAN NARKlEWCZ-LAINE was inlerviewcd by

9
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a Special Agent of the FBI regarding the above-described fraudulent conduct, and knowingly

and wilfully. in a matter within the jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of [nvcstigation, an

agency within the executive branch of the United States, made materially false, fictitious, and

fraudulent statements and representations, in that the defendant falsely told a Special Agent of

lhe Federal Bureau of Investigation that he bad not altered any third-party vendor invoices

submitted to the Royal Danish Consulate by the Athenaeumr~laled to the exhibition "Denmark

Through Design" held at the Chicago Athenaeum Museum during 1996;

in violation of Title 18. United States Code, Section loo1(a)(2).

6. The defendant acknowledges that for the purpose of computing his sentence

under the U.S. Sentencing Guidelines, the fraudulent conduct set forth in paragraph 5 A above,

to which he stipulates, constitutes relevant conduct under Section IB 1,3 of the Guidelines.

7. For purposes of applying the guidelines promulgated by the United States

Sentencing Commission pursuant to Title 28, United States Code, Section 994, the parties

agree on the following points:

(a) Pursuanllo U.S.S.G ~~28 1.1(c)(3) and 2J 1.2, the base olfense level for this

offense is level 12. Pursuant to V.S.S.G. ~~18 1.3,28 1.1(a). and 281.1(b)(I)(D), the offense

level for the defendant's relevant condm.1 set forth in paragraph 5 A is also level 12,

(b) Defendant has clearly demonstrated a recognition and aff1IlllJtive acceptance

of personal responsibility for his criminal conduct. If the government does not receive

additional evidence in conflict with tJlis provision, and if the defendant cOntinues to accept

responsibility for his actions, within Lhemeaning of Guideline 3El.I, a (wo-level reduction in
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the offense level is appropriate.

(c) Based on the facts known to the government, the defendant's criminal history

points equal 0 and the defendant's criminal history category is I.

(d) The defendant aDd his attorney and the government acknowledge that the

above calculations are preliminary in nature and based on facts known to the government as

of the time of this Agreement. The defendant understands ~al the Probation Depanment will

conduct its own investigation and that the Court ultimately determines the facts and law

relevant to sentencing. and that the Court's determinations govern the final Sentencing

Guidelines calculation. Accordingly. the validity of this Agreement is not contingent upon

the probation officer's or the COUl1'S concurrence with the above cak:ulations.

8. Errors in calculations or interpretation of any oflhc guidelines may be corrected

by either party prior to sentencing. The parties may correct these errors or misinterpretations

either by stipulation or by a statement to the probation office and/or court setting forth the

disagreement as to the correct guidelines and their application. The validity of this Agreement

will not be affected by such corrections, and the defendant shall not have a right to withdraw

his plea on the basis of such corrections.

9. Defendant understands the count to which be will plead guilty carries the

following penalties:

(a) Count Three carries a maximum penalty of five years imprisonment and a

maximum fine of $250.000, and any restitution ordered by the Court.

(b) Defendant understands that this count also carries a term of supervised

11
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rc:lease of not more than three years. which the COllIt may specify.

Therefore. the total potential sentence carried under the COunts to which defendant

will plead guilty is 5 years imprisonment and a $250,000 fine, a tenn of supervised release, as

well as any restitution ordered by the Coun.

10. The defendant understands that in accord wil.h federal law, Title 18, United

States Code, Section 3013. upon entry of judgment of c~nvjction.the defendaot will be

assessed. $50 on each count to which he has pled guilty, in addition to any other penalty

imposed. The defendant agrees to pay the special assessment of $50 at the time of sentencing

with a check or money order made payable to the Clerk of the U. S. District Court.

11. Defendant understands that by pleading guilty he surrenders cenain rights.

including the following:

(a) If defendant persisted in a plea of not guilty to the charges against him, he

would have the right to a public and specdy trial The trial could be either a jury trial or a trial

by the judge sitting without ajury. The defendant has a right to a jury trial. However, in order

that the trial be conducted by the judge sitting without a jury. the defendant. the government,

and the judge all must agree that the trial be: conducted by the judge without a jury.

(b) lithe trial is a jury trial, thejury would be composed of twelve laypersons

selected at random. Defendant and his attorney would have a say in who the jurors would be

by removing prospective jurors for cause where actual bias 01' other disqualification is shown,

or without cause by exercising so-called peremptory challenges. The jury would have to agree

unanimously before it could return a verdict of either guilty 01' not guilty. The jury would be

12
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insU1lcled.that defendant is presumed innocent. and that it could not convict him unless, after

hearing all the evidence. it was persuaded of defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt and

that it was to consider each count of the indictment separately.

(c) If the trial is hold by the judge without a jury. the judge would fmd <hefacts

and determine, after hearing all the evidence, and considering each count separately. wherber

or not the judge was persuaded of defendant's guBt beyond. a n:asonablc doubt.

(d) At a trial. whether by a jury or a judge, !.hegovernment would be required

to present ils witnesses and other evidence against defendant Defendant would be able to

confront those government witnesses and his attorney would be able to cross.examine them.

[0 tum. defendant could present witnesses and other evidence in his own bebalf. If the

witnesses for defendant would not appear voluntarily, he could require their anendancethrough

the subpoena power of the court.

(e) At a trial, defendant would have a privilege against self-incrimination so that

he could decline to testify, aDdno inference: of guilt could be drawn from his refusal to testify.

If defendaot desired to do so. he could testify in his own behalf.

12. The defendaot is also aware that Title 18, United States Code. Section 3742

affords a defendant the right to appeal the sentence imposed. Acknowledging this, the

defendant knowingly waives the right to appeal any sentence within the maximum provided

in the statute of conviction or the manner in which that sentence was determined, in exchange

for the concessions made by the United Stales in this PIca Agreement. The defendant also

waives his right to challenge his sentence or the manner in which it was detennincl.! in any

13
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collateral attack, including but not limited to a motion brought under Title 28, United States

Code, Section 2255. The waiver in this paragraph does not apply to a claim ofinvoluntariness.

or ineffective 3$sistance of counsel, which relates directly to this waiver or to its negotiation.

13. Defendant understands lhat the indictment and this Plea Agreement are matters

of public record and may be disclosed to any party.

14. Defendant understands that the United States Anomey's Office will fully apprise

the District Court and the United States Probation Office of the nature, scope and extent of

defendant's conduct regarding the charges against him, and related matters, including all

matters in aggravation and mitigation relevant to the issue of sentencing.

15. lltis Plea Agreement is governed. in part, by Federal Rule of Criminal

Procedure II(eXI)(C). That is, the parties have agreed that the defcndant should be

sentenced pursuant to USSG level 10. Other than the agreed USSG level, the parties have

agreed that the Court remains free to impose the sentence it deems appropriate. If the Court

accepts and imposes the agreed USSG level set forth, the defendant may not withdraw this

plea as a matter of right under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure II(e)(2) and (4). If,

however, the Court refuses to impose the agreed USSG level set forth herein, ulcreby

rejecting the Plea Agreement, or othenvi~e refuses to accept the defendant's plea of guilty,

lhis Agreement shall become null and void and neither party will be bound thereto.

16. Regarding restitution, the panics acknowledge that the amount of restitution

owed to The Royal Danish Consulate is $62,763 and that pursuant to Title IS, United States
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Code. Section 3663A the:Court must order defendant to make restitution in this amount, minus

any credit for funds repaid prior [0 sentencing. The defendant understands that Title 18. United

States Code, Section 3664 and Sections 5El.I and 5EI.2 of the Sentencing Guidelines set forth

the factors to be weighed in setting a fine and in determining the schedule, if any, according

to which restitution is to be paid in this case. The defendant agrees to provide full and truthful

information to the Court and United States Probation Officer regarding all details of his

economic circllIIlStances in order to determine the proper restitution schedule according to

which the defendant may be ordered 10pay. Defendant understands that providing false or

incomplete infonnation may be prosecuted as a violation of Title ~.8. United Stales Code.

Section 1001, or as a contempt of the court. The parties agree that the defendant. personally

and in his official capacity on behalf of the Athenaeum. shall take all Sleps necessary and

required to release and relinquish any and all claim(s) he or the Athenaeum have on the

remaining funds in thejoint bank account still maintained at the American National Bank. and

to pay all such funds 10 the Consulate as part of the restitution required in this case; and thal

defendant's restitution obligation shall be::reduced by all such amounts paid to the Consulate

from the remaining balance in the joint account.

17. After sentence has been imposed on the counllO which defendant pleads guilty

as agreed herein. the government will move to dismiss the remaining counts of the indictment.

18. Defendant understands that his compliance with each part of this PleaAgreemenl

extends throughout and beyond the period of his sentence, and failure to abide by any term of

the Plea Agreement is a violation oflhe Agreement. He further understands that in the event

15
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record in this case,

Agreement, to cause defendant to plead guilty.

Filed 01/28/2003 Page 16 of 17Case 1:02-cr-00627 Document 31

of the limits set forth in this Agn:erru:nt, or to resentence the defendant. The defendant

20. Defendant agrees this Plea Agreement shall be filed and become a part of the

he violates this Agreement, the government, at its option, may move to vacate the PIca

19. Defendant and his attorney acknowledge that no threats, promises, or

understands and agrees that in the event thai this Plea Agreement is breached by the defendant,

Agreement.. rendering it Dull and void, and thereafter prosecute the defendant not subject to any

and the Government elects to void the Plea Agreement and prosecute the defendant, any

prosecutions that are not time-barred by the applicable. statute of limitations, and the

agreements the defendant has executed to extend L1estatute of limitations, on the date of the

signing of this Agreement may be corrunc:nced against the defendant in accordance with this

paragraph. notwithstanding the expiration of the statute of limitations. between the signing of
•

this Agreement and the commencement of such prosecutions.

representations have been made, noc agreements reached, other than those set forth in this
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voluntarily accepts each and every term and condition of this Agreement.

21. Defendant acknowledges that be bas read this Agreement and carefully reviewed
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WtU.h (PeL"'A
WILSONP:FUNKHOUSER
Attorney for Defendant
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~KJEWC&tNE
Defendant
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each provision with his anomey. Defendant further acknowledges that he understands and

(j~J~
PATRICKJ. G RAiD JJ
United States Attorney

LIAMR.HOGA
Assistant United States Attorney
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